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“As an Appreciation to our Customers for Trading with us for the past 68 Years, 
Del & Docia Hancock would like to invite You to come to Hancock’s Jewelry
to pick up a FREE GIFT from what we have in our inventory as a gift to you.” 

- Offer ends when items are gone. -

Hancock’s
Jewelry & Gifts

Hancock’s
Jewelry & Gifts

Free Appreciation Gift*
112 E. Main,  Dwight IL

OPEN
Weekdays   2-5 p.m.
Saturday 9-noon

(815) 584-7047

Gardner Village Board Meets, 
Ordinances, Water Tower and TIF Discussed
by Don Phillips

    The Gardner Village Board
met in regular session April 12.

    The board discussed the
amendment to the Solar Ordi-
nance regarding solar panels in
residential areas. Mayor Mike
Serena suggested the board
pass the ordinance as written,
including the items related to
safety requiring compliance
with the National Electric Code
as updated.

    Village Engineer Casey Mc-
Collom reported the water

tower is progressing with April
25, 26, or 27 as the projected
date to elevate the ball to the
top. Once the ball is placed, the
interior electrical and plumbing
will be completed. When fully
on-line, the water pressure will
rise from 50 to 65 pounds and
the village should expect to dis-
cover service leaks as the pres-
sure increases. McCollom
suggested residents be vigilant
regarding leaks in their internal
plumbing, as existing weak
spots could develop leaks. The
old tower will be removed after
the new tower is fully on-line,
with an estimated completion

date in August.
    Mayor Serena advised the
board the Village has the op-
portunity to extend TIF 1 for
another ten years. The village
has started meetings with the
taxing bodies involved to get
support letters. The letters will
be sent to the legislators and
the TIF ultimately voted on by
the state legislature. Serena ad-
vised there will be no changes
to the agreement and will con-
tinue to involve the Gardner
Grade School, Gardner-South
Wilmington High School, and
Gardner Fire Protection Dis-
tricts.

Red Carpet Corridor Festival Returns May 1
    The 14th Annual Red Car-
pet Corridor Festival is return-
ing for 2021 – taking place
Saturday, May 1, from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. – as the Route
66 communities from Joliet to
Towanda roll out the “Red Car-
pet” to welcome back visitors
to their communities.
    In Dwight, the Route 66
Smoke Out BBQ Contest will
be moving to downtown
Dwight and is adding a “Back-
yard BBQ” event the night of
Friday, April 30. Additionally,
the Dwight Historical Society

will be conducting a “Grand
Re-Opening” of their newly ex-
panded and remodeled mu-
seum, located in the Historic
Depot, on May 1 from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
    In addition to the downtown
events, the annual Red Carpet
Garage Sales will be taking
place in Dwight the first week-
end in May, (check out the lo-
cations in the April 28 edition
of The Paper) along with the
opening of the Texaco Wel-
come Center on historic Route
66. Visitors to the Texaco sta-

tion will be able to participate
in the No Contact commemora-
tive giveaway. Download the
Illinois Route 66 Scenic Byway
app and check into each of the
12 participating locations with
a specific code from that loca-
tion. If you don’t have a smart
phone, you can submit all 12
codes by mail.
    Local retailers and restau-
rants will be awaiting your visit
with open arms and surprises
while you discover Dwight. It
promises to be a weekend full
of fun in Dwight.

Graduation Plans Underway
at Dwight Common School

April BOE Recap
by Madelyn Fogarty
madelynfogarty@yahoo.ocm

The Dwight Common
School District #232 Board of
Education met on April 14
when plans taking shape for the
8th Grade Graduation cere-
mony were presented.

With COVID restrictions
easing, Principal Julie Schultz
reported that the more tradi-
tional ceremony in the DTHS
gymnasium is being planned
while taking into consideration
social distancing guidelines.
Graduates will be allotted a set
amount of tickets and will be
asked to sit in socially dis-
tanced “family pods” that will
be designated throughout the
gym. The band and choir will
be pre-recorded for listening
enjoyment during the cere-
mony. The DCS 8th Grade
Graduation is scheduled for
Thursday, May 20.
In other business, Elemen-

tary and Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER)
Fund expenditures were dis-
cussed.  $359,000 in ESSER II
Federal grant money is desig-
nated for the Dwight Common
School District which can be
spent on items that the district
has already spent, or is going to
spend, from the period of
March 2020 – September 2023.
Monies expended from ESSER
funds must support the dis-
trict’s local response to the
COVID-19 pandemic and pre-
pare for the unique challenges
of the upcoming school year(s).
Some of the identified ESSER
expenditures include salary and
benefits for a social worker,
teacher, nurse’s aide and
Kindergarten aide; after school
programs; summer school; PPE

supplies; Chrome books and
cases; laptops for faculty and
staff; IPads for Grades K – 1.
Anticipated ESSER III funds
are expected to add another
$800,000 for the district to use
for related expenses incurred
from March 2020 – September
2024.
Three tiers of summer

school will be offered this year
with 42 K – 8 students identi-
fied that would benefit from the
program. For Tier 1 students,
participation is not mandatory;
Tier 2 participation is recom-
mended but not mandatory; and
Tier 3 will be for students at
risk of retention.
A contractor bid to address

cafeteria needs was approved
including kitchen cooler/
freezer replacement and the re-
placement of a conveyor dish-
washer. Quotes were accepted
from Popejoy Plumbing, Heat-
ing & Electric to repair/replace
the fridge/freezer at a cost of
$18,921 and to remove and re-
place a conveyor dishwasher at
a cost of $23,468.

An invitation for vendors to
bid for the district’s food serv-
ice contract will appear in the
April 28 edition of The Paper.
A recommendation to award
the new five-year contract will
be presented to the BOE by the
end of June.

The findings from an ISBE
food service compliance audit
were presented. The results
were recorded as compliant
with no adjustments or correc-
tive actions required.
In his report to the board,

Superintendent Dr. Richard
Jancek noted that the district is
working with Arbor Manage-
ment to provide summer meals
to students beginning in June.

The Monday/Wednesday pick
up/drop off schedule will allow
meals seven days per week
with Mondays providing three
days of food and meals for four
days provided on Wednesdays.

Dr. Jancek also reported that
some changes affecting the pre-
viously negotiated RES Blue
Sky Solar Project tax abate-
ment agreement could cause
the solar farm matter to return
to the negotiating table with
more information to come. It
was also mentioned that an im-
pact study is being looked at
for the newly proposed Harvest
Estate subdivision which
would be located to the west of
town and within the Dwight
school district.
The board also:
• affirmed the resignation of

Chuck Butterbrodt as Track
Coach.

•  approved the payment of
bills as presented.

The next regular meeting
of the Dwight Common School
Board of Education will be 6
p.m., Wednesday, May 12.
School board meetings have re-
turned to in-person sessions
taking place in the Dwight
Grade School Cafeteria with at-
tendance limited to 50 persons.
In addition, please confirm
meeting location and check the
school’s website for virtual ac-
cess information and link prior
to the meeting. Since October
2020, members of the Redbird
and Trojan community have
been able to virtually attend
regularly scheduled monthly
board meetings. Virtual atten-
dees are able to view and listen
only. To participate in Public
Forum, in-person attendance is
required.

THE 2021 PROM COURT at Dwight Township High School, pictured, front row, from left,
consists of Mary Hilt, Alexis Thetard, Eileen Betsworth, Leticia DeLara, Rylee Farris; back
row, Dillon Sarff, Jack Gallet, Brandon Ceylor, Sam Edwards, and Isaac Telford.
    photo by The Paper

The Paper

GSW PROM was held in the Gardner American Legion. The 2021 court included Connor Stei-
chen, Avery Lenzie, King Niko Alvarez, Queen Koli Croy, Dusty Manietta, Abby Beck, Kylie
Hawks, and Ty Johnson. photo by Shayla Loring Photography

Police Searching for Suspect in 
Odell Gas Station Robbery

    On Saturday, April 18, at ap-
proximately 2:22 p.m., Liv-
ingston County Sheriff’s Police
responded to the Fast Stop Gas
Station in Odell (200 block of
East Vermillion St.) for a report
of an armed robbery.
    The employee stated the
white male that robbed the gas
station was approximately 45-

55 years of age, 5’8” to 5’10”,
with a slender build. The sus-
pect was wearing blue jeans, a
green khaki t-shirt, and a tan
ball cap at the time of the
armed robbery.

    The subject demanded
money from the cash register
with a yellow handle, which

was recovered on scene.
    As of press time, Livingston
County Sheriff’s Police are
asking that if you were in the
area of the Fast Stop Gas Sta-
tion in Odell at the time of the
robbery and noticed any suspi-
cious subjects or vehicles –
contact them with your infor-
mation at 815-844-2774.
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On April 22, we observe Earth Day, an occasion that has inspired millions of people over the decades to take steps
to clean up our world. Of course, your physical surroundings are important, but you also operate in other “ecosystems”
– social, cultural and political. And you’ll need to consider your investment environment, too. How can you improve it? 

Here are a few suggestions:
• Avoid “toxic” investment strategies. The dangers of pollution helped drive the creation of Earth Day. As an investor,
you also need to watch out for “toxins” – particularly in the form of unhealthy investment techniques. For example,
chasing after “hot” stocks can burn you. In the first place, by the time you’ve heard of them, they may already be
cooling off. Second, and probably more important, these hot stocks just may be wrong for the investment mix that’s
appropriate for your needs. Another toxic investment strategy: trying to “time” the market by “buying low and selling
high.” No one can really predict when market highs and lows will occur, and if you’re always jumping in and out of the
investment world, you’ll likely waste time and effort – not to mention money. Instead of looking for today’s hottest
stocks or guessing where the market is heading, try to create and follow a long-term investment strategy based on
your goals, risk tolerance and time horizon.
• Reduce waste. From an environmental standpoint, the less waste and garbage we produce, the better it is for our
planet. As an investor, can you find “wasteful” elements in your portfolio? It’s possible that you own some investments
that may be redundant – that is, they are virtually indistinguishable from others you may have. Also, some investments,
due to their risk profile or performance, no longer may be suitable for your needs. In either case – redundancy or un-
suitability – you might be better off selling the investments and using the proceeds to purchase others that can be
more helpful.
• Recycle wisely. Recycling is a major part of the environmental movement. At first, though, you might not think the
concept of recycling could apply to investing. But consider this: If you own stocks or mutual funds, you may receive
dividends, and, like many people, you may choose to automatically reinvest those dividends back into the stocks or
funds. So, in a sense, you are indeed “recycling” your dividend payments to boost your ownership stakes – without
expending additional resources. And, in fact, this can be quite an effective and efficient way to increase your wealth
over time. 
• Plant some “trees.” Planting trees has always been a key activity among boosters of the environment – with the
recognition that their efforts will take years, or even decades, to reach fruition. When you invest, you must sometimes
start small. By purchasing a limited amount of an investment and nurturing it over the years by adding more shares,
you may one day have achieved significant growth. (Keep in mind, though, that there are no guarantees – variable in-
vestments such as stocks can lose principal.)  

By making these and other moves, you can create a healthy investment environment – one that can help you
achieve your long-term goals.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member SIPC

Be Conscious of Your Investment Environment

The highly-trained professionals 
at Coal City Dental

have been providing quality, 
comfortable care for over 30 years!

Most procedures are performed in our office, 
including crowns, root canals, sedation and implants.

815-634-4999 • www.coalcitydental.com
645 E. Division St., Coal City, IL 60416

COAL CITY DENTAL
Dr. Trevison, Dr. Ahmad and Dr. Ali

Call Today for your Consultation!

Tickets Issued 
by Dwight Police

    April 8: Alyssa N. Swalec,
19, Bradley, driving 15-20
MPH above limit.
    April 9: Karla R. Quinonez,
26, Dwight, fail obey stop sign;
Marty R. Olena, 49, Wilming-
ton, driving 21-25 MPH above
limit; John J. Podowicz, 84,
Clifton, driving 21-25 MPH
above limit.
    April 12: Joseph P.
Courville, 43, Bourbonnais,
driving 21-25 MPH above
limit.
    April 14: Charles K. Al-
mond, 53, Aurora, driving 21-
25 MPH above limit.

Tickets Issued 
by LaSalle County Deputies
    April 17: Stanley Banks, 55,
Dwight, speeding: 76/55, oper-
ating uninsured motor vehicle.

    Persons in the police report
are innocent of any charges
until proven guilty in a court of
law.

Dwight Police Blotter
    April 12: A report was gen-
erated for fraud.
    April 13: 11:31 a.m., A re-
port was generated for stolen
yard ornaments from the 300
block of E. James St.
    April 15: 8:12 a.m., A report
was generated for a stolen
metal yard ornament in the 200
block of W. North St.

Accident Report
    Sunday, April 11, 2:27 p.m,
a single-vehicle accident was
reported on Old Route 66 in-
volving a Buick Lucerne,
driven by Jessie Small, Iowa,

which was traveling at a high
rate of speed on an unused
lane of Route 66, failed to ne-
gotiate the turn, lost control of
the vehicle, and went air-
borne – landing on the roof of
the vehicle.
    Tuesday, April 13, 10:05
a.m., an accident was reported
at 801 S. Columbia St. involv-
ing a Chrysler van, driven by
Elizabeth Elsey, Dwight, which
struck a parked and unoccupied
Ford EPD., driven by Alexan-
dria Severson, Dwight, while
attempting to back up from the
drop-off lane.

Ambulance Runs
by Dwight EMS

    April 8: John St., medical,
St. Mary’s; Locust Ave., med-
ical, refusal; Seminole, med-
ical, refusal; Old Rt. 66,
medical, St. Mary’s.
    April 9: Seminole, medical,
St. James; Mazon, medical,
Morris; Mazon, medical, Mor-
ris.
    April 10: I-55, trauma, no
pt.; Mazon, medical, Morris.
    April 11: Julie, medical,
Riverside; Rt. 47, fire, mutual
aid from Gardner; Mazon Ave.,
medical, Morris; Rt. 66,
trauma, Morris; Mazon, med-
ical, Riverside.
    April 12: 3300 N., trauma,
refusal; Columbia, medical,
cancelled; William, medical,
Morris.
    April 13: Spencer, medical,
refusal; Prairie, medical, Mor-
ris.
    April 14: Union, fire; South
St., medical, Morris.

Apr. 8 –   high 59°, low 49°
.16” precip.

Apr. 9 –   high 65°, low 41°
Apr. 10 – high 61°, low 43°

.39” precip.
Apr. 11 – high 54°, low 44°

.05” precip.
Apr. 12 – high 60°, low 36°
Apr. 13 – high 56°, low 31°
Apr. 14 – high 52°, low 31°
One Year Ago –April 21, 2020

high 63°, low 29°

Temps - 2021

    Dwight Fire Protection Dis-
trict responded to the following
incidents:
    April 10: MVA - I-55.
    April 11: Semi trailer fire -
Rt. 47; Assist PD - Special de-
tail; MVA - Rt. 66.
    April 12: Dispatched and
then canceled by PD.
    April 14: Automatic Fire
Alarm - False alarm - N.
Union.
    Dwight FPD also responded
to five medical assists with
Dwight EMS.

Dwight 
Fire Incidents

4/9 - 4/15

Dwight, Illinois. VonQualen West Side Furniture Undertaking Store. Photo is Harold VonQualen
as a young man after mowing in front of the store. The building later became Olson Tire.

photo courtesy of Patrick Kelleher

Dwight
March Funds In Funds Out NTI* State Dwight
Aly Anne’s  $33,924        22,693          11,230          3,256           561
Cherry Red’s   5,608         4,777               830            240            41
JT’s Saloon    38,218        26,155          12,062         3,498          603
Lili Mae’s    148,846      113,093         35,752       10,368       1,787
Loves          171,945     105,717         66,227      19,205      3,311
Mac’s          116,990       85,224         31,765        9,211      1,588
VFW           118,297       90,699         27,597        8,003      1,379     
Vic. Lanes     40,914       31,697           9,216         2,672          460
Virbapa          15,680        11,834             3,845          1,115           192
Willy’s 95,580 70,552 25,027 7,258 1.251
TOTAL:   $786,002       562,446       223,555       64,831     11,177

Gardner
March Funds In Funds Out NTI* State Gardner
Buddies (3)        2,873        2,194           678         196             33
Marks (5)         28,938 16,170 12,767 3,702 638
TOTAL:        $31,811     18,364      13,446        3,899         672

    *The State of Illinois and Villages receive a total of 33% of the
Net Terminal Income monthly (State 28%, Village 5%). Of the re-
maining 67%, Scientific Games receives 0.7275% of the NTI as
compensation for building and maintaining the Central Commu-
nications System, which is monitored by the Illinois Gaming
Board. The remaining income is divided equally between the ter-
minal operator and location. 

Gambling problem? Call 1-800 GAMBLER.

by Tom Tock
Wow.  Video gaming termi-

nals in Dwight were obviously
stimulated by ready cash dur-
ing March, setting a new
record of $786,002 being
played in Dwight’s 53 termi-
nals at ten different locations. 

The village take was
$11,177, also a new record.

The previous record was
$704,206 established March of
2018, when the Village of
Dwight received  $9,000.  

$577,333 was played in
Dwight’s gaming terminals in
February, the village receiving
$7,561 as its share of Net Ter-
minal Income. 

Video gambling in Illinois
took place at 7,461 locations in
March, 74 more than in Febru-
ary. 

There were 523 more gam-
ing terminals in Illinois in
March for a total of 38,926.  

Dwight and Gardner results
by location are below. 

$786,002 is played
Dwight Sets New Record

for Video Gambling

Spencer’s
ANTIQUES & RESALE

~ We Buy and Sell ~

305 Liberty St., Gardner, IL 60424

815-546-6306

OpEN: Mon., Wed., Fri.  10-4 Closed: Jan. and Feb.

The Difference Between
Weather Warnings

and Watches
    Meteorologists have many
tools at their disposal to help
forecast storms and other phe-
nomena, but it is impossible to
predict the weather with 100%
accuracy.
    When the weather takes a
turn for the worse, the Na-
tional Weather Service may
issue certain notices to prepare
the public. Understanding the
level of threat a notice carries
can help people take appropri-
ate action and avoid serious
consequences.
    The NWS uses a four-tier
system to alert the public of
hazards. Here’s a closer look
at what each tier constitutes.
Outlook
    This is the least serious
weather alert. It usually means
that hazardous weather may
approach in the next three to
seven days. The public should
monitor the situation and stay
tuned for further updates.
Advisory
    With an advisory, weather
conditions are not overly seri-
ous but could prove inconven-
ient. Individuals should be
cautious and prudent when
preparing supplies or travel-
ing.
Watch

    During a weather watch,
there is an increased risk of a
hazardous weather occur-
rence, though the timing or lo-
cation is still uncertain. This is
when it is essential to practice
an evacuation or preparedness
plan and stock up on any last-
minute supplies.
Warning
    The most serious of the
weather impact notifications,
a warning constitutes an im-
minent or likely event. The
weather may cause a threat to
property or life. Immediate ac-
tion to stay safe is necessary.
    While these alerts are
based on the severity of im-
pending weather, it is impor-
tant to note that the NWS will
not necessarily follow the
same timeline with issuing
alerts. That depends on how
fast a weather situation devel-
ops. If there is time, an advi-
sory, then a watch and then a
warning may be issued. How-
ever, if a storm moves in rap-
idly, only a warning may be
issued. People always should
pay attention to weather no-
tices so they can be prepared
should severe weather be in
the forecast.

Twin Size Quilted
MATTRESSES

$60 Each
LEISER FURNITURE

HERSCHER, IL

Limit Two
Limited Supply The Paper

(815) 584-1901

SMILE :)

Do you have Old Photos you would like to share?
Scan and send them to thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net 

with identification and a contact phone number.
Or come by The Paper office at 204 E. Chippewa  St., Dwight
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Prep Freeze Cook is a meal prep service, focused on bringing back family dinnertime and allowing you
and your family time to spend together, minus the hassle of preparing dinner. All meals are prepared locally
at one of their locations in Central Illinois, using fresh ingredients – NO preservatives!
No grocery shopping, prep work or messes to clean up! It’s so easy, especially on those busy nights!

Each meal set includes ALL 10 recipes
Choose for a family of 2 or 5!

Drop Order Off at Dwight Common School or Mail orders before April 27, 2021
to Andrea Burkhardt, PO Box 277, Mazon, IL  60444

* Pick-up on May 11, 2021, 4:30-6 p.m.*
Dwight Common School Front Foyer - Curbside Service Available

Thank You for Supporting Dwight Music Programs!!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NAME & PHONE_____________________________________________________________
Text me to confirm order and send pick-up reminder Y / N

_____ Meal Sets for serving 2 people @ $85 each = $_____
_____ Meal Sets for serving 5 people @ $170 each = $_____

Payments due at time of order. Checks Payable to Dwight Music Boosters
Questions? Message us on Facebook

• Honey Garlic Chicken
• Meat Lovers Breakfast Casserole
• Cheeseburger Tater Tot Casserole
• Grill Ready Teriyaki Marinated Chicken
• Grill Ready Blackberry Dijon

Marinated Chicken

• Creamy Italian Chicken
• Chicken N Biscuit Casserole
• BBQ Pulled Pork
• Crack Chicken
• Party Meatballs

STEVE’S TIRE & Service Center
514 Liberty St. • Morris, IL
(815) 942-5080

We Service National Accounts
“there is a difference”

“The Tire Guys”

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat: 
7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

It dawned on me a while
back that I would soon be
writing my 52nd column since
beginning this latest series.  

Suddenly it’s here. Number
52.  A year’s worth, even
though some weeks were
skipped because of hospital
and nursing home stays a year
ago.  The pandemic was in
full flow when I was dis-
charged and I re-entered a dif-
ferent world. One in which I
had to learn to walk again. 

It’s been interesting, to say
the least.  Still is.

Anyway, I was sorely
tempted to take a break, pull
the plug, or at least call a
timeout.  After all, “at my
age,” (which can be used to
explain a lot of insecurities)
is an excellent excuse for try-
ing to do most everything or
not doing anything. 

There are so many 
books I’d like to revisit, news-
papers to read more com-
pletely, church life to renew,
doctors to visit, letters to
write, old columns and stories
to throw away -- or return to
an appropriate pile. When did
I write all this stuff?  Some of
it isn’t too bad. Some is. A lot
was unpublished. Too bold.

I sit and wonder how many
other columnists write  stuff
and then file it away. “At my

age” I should toss a lot more
of mine just for the sake of
neatness.  But no — maybe
tomorrow . . . 

* * * * *
Pictured below is a repro-

duction of a Norman Rock-
well painting that graced a
calendar from Judicial Watch
a year ago.

The man standing at center
has obviously presented a
question or statement to a
group of townspeople who are
listening intently.

An illustration of Democ-
racy at its best.

The painting by Rockwell
was one of several that Judi-
cial Watch used in their
Standing Up for Freedom cal-
endar. 

A new mayor will be
sworn in for Dwight May 10
and I hope that people will try
to attend that meeting (virtual
or otherwise) and then main-
tain an interest in what is
going on in our town by at-
tending future regular and
special meetings. Committee
meetings can sometimes be
the most interesting.

Information as to whether
the village meetings will be
virtual or in person can be
learned by dialing 351-999-
3046.

the corner    by Tom TockMeagan Brockman to Earn M.D. Degree
from U. of Minnesota Medical School

Meagan Brockman

    Meagan Brockman will
graduate from the University of
Minnesota Medical School,
May 7 with a Doctor of Medi-
cine degree.
    Brockman, a member of the
Alpha Omega Alpha honor
medical society and Phi Chi
medical fraternity, will begin
her training as an obstetrician
and gynecologist at the Univer-
sity of Chicago Hospital this
summer.
    A graduate of Pontiac Town-
ship High School in 2013,
where she was an Illinois State
Scholar and member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, Meagan

went on to Loyola University
of Chicago to continue her
schooling.
    While at Loyola, she gradu-
ated magna cum laude with a
bachelor of science in biology
in 2017. Brockman received
departmental high honors and
was a member of Alpha Sigma
Nu honor society and the
Kappa Kappa Gamma
women’s fraternity.

    Meagan is the daughter of
Tom and Teresa Brockman,
Odell, and granddaughter of
Sandra Brockman, Beards-
town.

    Chelsea and Brian Reuhl, of
Arlington Heights, are happy
to announce the birth of their
second son, Charles Jamison.
    “Charlie” was born at 12:07
a.m. Friday, March 19, 2021, at
Northwest Community Hospi-
tal in Arlington Heights. He
weighed eight pounds, two
ounces, and was 201⁄2 inches
long. He is welcomed into the
world by his brother Franklin
“Frankie”, who is two years
old.
    Maternal grandparents are
Joyce Weller of Vernon Hills
and Brad Weller of Gurnee.
Maternal great-grandparents
are Beverly Weller of Dwight,
and the late Robert E. Weller,
and the late Richard and
Dorothy Leskanich.
    Paternal grandparents are
Bill and Betsy Reuhl of
Naperville. Paternal great-
grandparents are the late Vi-
vian and William Reuhl, and
the late Joseph and Mary Ras-
mussen.

A boy!
Charles Jamison Reuhl

    Free food will be distrib-
uted to qualifying households
in Dwight Township Wednes-
day, April 28, from 1:00-2:00
p.m. at the Old Town Hall,
Gothic Church, 201 N.
Franklin St., Dwight.
    The pantry is held on the
fourth Wednesday of each
month, January through Octo-
ber. The November Food
Pantry is held on the third
Wednesday, while Love Boxes
distribute food in December.

Free Food to
Be Distributed
April 28

Martha’s Cupboard Spring
Sale in Odell April 23-24

    The United Church of Odell
will hold its Martha’s Cup-
board Spring Sale April 23 and
24 during the Odell garage sale
days.
    Martha’s Cupboard features
antiques, collectibles, house-
hold items and crafts. In addi-
tion, the Martha’s Boutique
section will again offer

women’s accessories, including
jewelry, purses and scarves.
    Snacks and beverages will
be available.
    Hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Friday, April 23, and 8:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Saturday,
April 24.
    The church is located at 109
North Morgan Street in Odell.

301 SOUTH LADD ST.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 61764

815-844-3138 WWW.FRAHERAUTOS.COM

TRUCKS
’19 F150 Crew Lariat, 8K, 4WD..…………………….Just In
’19 F150 Crew XLT, 14K, 4WD..……………………$43,900
’19 F150 Crew XLT, 25K, 4WD, Special Ed.………$41,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 23K, 4WD…………………….…Just In
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 37K, 4WD…………………….…Just In
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 54K, 4WD…………………….…Just In
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 31K, 4WD, Lifted………….…$42,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 31K, 4WD………………….…$39,900
’18 F250 Crew XL, 17K, 4WD, Diesel, Flatbed……$47,900
’18 F250 Crew XL, 27K, 4WD, Diesel, Flatbed……$47,900
’17 F150 S/C XLT, 3K, 4WD…….……………………Just In
’16 F150 Crew Lariat, 63K, 4WD……………………$38,900
’16 F150 S/C XL, 41K, 4WD................................. $29,900
’15 F250 Crew Platinum, 139K, 4WD…................... Just In
’14 F150 Crew Platinum, 105K, 4WD, New Tires…$27,900
’14 Ram 1500 Crew Tradesman, 40K, 4WD, Diesel…$24,900
’13 F150 Crew XLT, 134K, 4WD.……………………$13,900
’10 F150 Red Cab XL, 120K, 2WD.…………………Just In
’99 F150 Reg Cab, 104K, 4WD………………………$1,900

CARS
’19 Fusion Hybrid Titanium, 12K……………………$22,900
’16 Fusion SE, 86K……………...………..…………$11,900
’15 Taurus SEL, 72K……………...….……..………$13,900
’10 Caliber Heat, 112K…………………………………Just In
’07 LaCrosse CXL, 165K……………………………..Just In

MOTORCYCLES
’08 Harley Davidson XL 1200C, 5K…………………$4,900

VANS and SUVS
’20 Explorer XLT, 5K, 4WD…..……….…………….$38,900
’20 T350 XLT, 24K, 15 Passenger……..……………$34,900
’20 Escape Titanium, 8K, AWD…………….………$27,900
’19 Grand Caravan SXT, 40K………………………$18,900
’19 Escape Titanium, 8K, 4WD………….…………$26,900
’18 MKC Reserve, 36K, FWD………………………$27,900
’18 MKX Reserve, 24K, AWD………………………$33,900
’18 Escape Titanium, 30K, 4WD………………….....Just In
’18 Edge SEL, 14K, AWD………….……………….$26,900
’18 Escape SE, 12K, 4WD………….………………$19,900
’18 Escape SE, 24K, FWD…………………………$18,900
’17 Explorer XLT, 61K, 4WD…….……………………Just In
’17 MKX Reserve, 31K, FWD………………………$25,900
’15 Escape SE, 100K, 4WD….…….………………$12,900
’14 Escape SE, 95K……….…………………………$9,900
’14 Grand Caravan SXT, 106K………………………$8,900
’12 Ram Cargo Van, 137K…………………….…….$7,900
’12 Edge SEL, 133K, AWD…………………….. . . . .$7,900

’12 Dodge Ram Cargo Van, 137K

$7,900
’14 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT, 106K

$8,900

FEATURED USED VEHICLES

Dwight Common School
District #232 has announced its
March Students of the Month:

PreK – William Brady,
Abraham Paulsen, Dallas
Wysocki

Kindergarten – Benjamin
Davis, Dakota Elsey

1st Grade – Sophi Merchen,
Willow Riber

2nd Grade – Emma Bovelle,
Nathan Wilkey

3rd Grade – Greta Flott,
Nash Miner, Avery Watters

4th Grade – Ace Eggen-
berger, Kenzie Livingston

5th Grade – Dane Frobish,
Isabel Hakey

6th Grade – Joey Groves,
Carson Sandeno

7th Grade – Marissa
Betsworth, Jackson  Launius

8th Grade – Ryan Bumpous,
Samantha Harsh

DCS 
Students 

of the Month

Braceville
Elementary
School #75
BOE 

Member 
Vacancies

    Braceville Elementary
School #75 has two openings
on the school board. These
seats will be appointed and will
be a two-year term, expiring in
April 2023.
    To qualify for school board
membership, an individual
must be a United States citizen,
a resident of Illinois and of the
school district for at least one
year preceding election, at
least 18 years of age, and a reg-
istered voter.
    If interested, contact Josh
DeLong, Superintendent, at
jdelong@gswhs73.org or 815-
237-2176.

Stay True Remain Enlightened Never Fear

Want to read more?
Visit us online at:

thepaper1901.com

City/Village         April 19                         April 12
Dwight $2.98                             $2.97
Kankakee $2.89 $2.89
Streator $2.98                             $2.81 
Pontiac $2.71 $2.61
Gardner $3.06 $3.06
Braceville $3.09                             $3.09
Morris $3.00 $3.02
Herscher $3.09 $3.09
Chicago $3.20                             $3.15
Illinois $3.07 $3.05
U.S. $2.87 $2.86
Sources: GasBuddy.com and U.S. Energy Information Administration.

Gasoline price data collected by 
The Paper and brought to you by Steve’s Tire.

Gas Prices For
This Week

Despite gasoline demand mostly
increasing this month, the national
gas price average has seen little
movement. 27 state averages held
steady while another 16 saw pump
prices increased or decreased by
only one or two cents. Today’s na-
tional average is $2.87. Compared
to a year ago, gas prices are very
expensive as mid-April 2020 was
prime quarantine time across the
country. While the national gas
price average is $1.05 more than
last year at this time, it is on par
with averages from April 2019.
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Dwight Historical Society Open House 
at Dwight’s Historic Depot May 1

    The Dwight Historical Soci-
ety has signed a lease with the
Village of Dwight to occupy
the entire historic depot on
West Main Street, now that the
Dwight Economic Alliance has
moved to the historic Bank of
Dwight building on East Main
Street.
    Expanding into the vacated

area will allow room for more
displays and access to items of
historic interest donated to the
town museum housed in the
depot.
    The carpeting has been re-
moved and the floor sanded
and refinished, allowing the
original wood floor to once
again be on display. The area

has been repainted and new
lighting installed.
    Stop in to see what’s been
going on, and while you are
there, be sure to check out the
new display presenting the His-
tory of Baseball in Dwight that
is being developed.
    All are welcome.

Dwight Woman’s Club Offers $500
Scholarships to Graduating Seniors

    Dwight Woman’s Club is
pleased to announce it will
once again award two $500
college scholarships to 2021
graduating seniors of Dwight
Township High School,
Dwight Baptist Academy, or to
local home-schooled seniors.
In addition, the children/grand-
children of an active DWC
member are eligible to apply.
    One $500 scholarship will
be awarded to a student attend-
ing a four-year college located
in the state of Illinois; the other
$500 scholarship will be for a
student attending a two-year
college or vocational program,
also in Illinois.

    All applications and sup-
porting documents must be
submitted electronically per the
DWC Scholarship Criteria no
later than April 28, 2021.
    Dwight Woman’s Club has
been part of the community for
the past 100-plus years. The
club’s purpose is to promote
community involvement and
support, with special emphasis
on issues and events near and
dear to their schools and public
library.
    DWC remains hopeful in
the future of their community
and of their young people in
particular.
    Short essay questions on the

application are designed to
focus on the student’s commu-
nity involvement and volunteer
work. Work experience over
extracurricular school activities
will also be considered so as
not to penalize applicants who
need to work to pay for college
or make ends meet.
    Current DTHS students may
receive copies of the Scholar-
ship Criteria and the Scholar-
ship Application from
Guidance Counselor, Mrs.
Jackie Froelich. Other inter-
ested parties may e-mail jcmy-
ers
5@gmail.com to receive copies
of the material.

Justin Fox Receives WIAC 
Max Sparger Scholar-Athlete Award

    University of Wisconsin-
Platteville’s team captain, and
former Dwight Trojan, Justin
Fox – a senior from Eming-
ton – has earned the Wisconsin
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence Max Sparger Men’s Bas-
ketball Scholar-Athlete Award
for 2021.
    Fox, majoring in agriculture
business and animal science at
UW-Platteville with a 3.98
GPA, was part of the Pioneers’
2019 and 2021 (regular season
champs) teams that won the
WIAC tourney titles, in addi-
tion to the 2018 and 2020 reg-
ular-season championship
squads. From 2018-2020, Fox
and UW-Platteville made ap-
pearances in the NCAA Divi-
sion III tournament, and had
the 2021 campaign not been
cancelled, would have likely
made their return once again.
    During the 2019-20 season,

Justin secured a spot on the Na-
tional Association of Basket-
ball Coaches (NABC) Honors
Court and played a vital part in
the Pioneers earning the NABC
Team Academic Excellence
Award.
    Fox, a two-time WIAC
Scholastic Honor Roll member
and a frequent feature on the
UW-Platteville Gabe Miller
Honor Roll, Dean’s List, and
Chancellor’s List, has been a
volunteer for Reading with the
Pioneers, the Iowa County
Food Pantry, and worked on
UW-Platteville’s campus farm.
    For a student-athlete to be
nominated for this award, they
must have a minimum 3.5
grade point average while in
their final year of athletics (or
set to graduate) and have com-
peted for at least two seasons.
Student-athletes are considered
based on academic achieve-

ments, athletic achievemtns,
and involvement in other cam-
pus activities, organizations,
and community service proj-
ects.

Manpower Awarded 
2020 Business Leadership Award

Olivia Siebert Recognized 
at New Trier Signing Ceremony

Olivia Siebert

    At its annual spring college
signing ceremony held April 15
in Gates Gymnasium, 66 grad-
uating New Trier High School
(Winnetka) seniors were recog-
nized by the New Trier Athletic
Department, including Olivia
Siebert – who signed on with
Carleton College in the historic
river town of Northfield, Min-
nesota, to play golf for the Lady
Knights.
    Olivia is the daughter of
Matt and Sandy Siebert, and the
granddaughter of Carol and
Dave Siebert, Dwight.

MANPOWER - PONTIAC BRANCH was awarded the 2020 Business Leadership Award by
the Grundy Livingston Kankakee Workforce Board. Pictured, from left, are Lana Brown, Fu-
tures Unlimited & Workforce Board member; Allyson Saxton, Livingston Workforce Services
Coordinator; Ladonna Russell, Workforce Board Executive Director; Sandy Erschen, Man-
power Marketing Manager; Melissa DuVall, Manpower Senior Recruiter; and Jennifer
Hardin, Manpower Recruiter.

HEY, 
COACHES!
Send us your 
team’s stats!

fax:  815.584.2196
email:  thepaper1901

@sbcglobal.net

    The Grundy Livingston
Kankakee Workforce Board
has recognized Manpower
(Pontiac branch) with the 2020
Business Leadership Award.
This award recognizes a private
sector company that has
demonstrated leadership in the
areas of workforce services and
economic development and
collaborated with Workforce
Services/Workforce Board dur-
ing the 2020 fiscal year.

    Manpower is being recog-
nized in this category due to
their countless and continued
efforts in workforce develop-
ment. Sandy Erschen, Man-
power Market Manager, has
been a valuable Workforce
Board member since 2000. She
is the chair of the Program Op-
erations Committee, member
of Executive Committee, and
Workforce Board member. 
    “Ms. Erschen is a strong ad-

vocate for workforce develop-
ment. Manpower is a commu-
nity partner and continues to
focus on creating the talent
pipeline of the future, as well as
their current workforce,” said
Ladonna Russell, Workforce
Board Executive Director.
    The Pontiac branch of Man-
power has participated in the
Livingston County eighth
grade career fair, participates in
the Graduate & Get Paid pro-
gram, participated in the Liv-
ingston County Manufacturing
Tour for local educators, and
participates in the yearly Liv-
ingston Workforce Services job
fair. In addition, Manpower
partners with the local Liv-
ingston Workforce Services of-
fice to ensure employers have
the skilled workforce it needs
to be successful.
    Lastly, Manpower’s Pontiac
location offers its employees
the ability to take free skills
training and even the opportu-
nity to take a free GED pro-
gram. The opportunity to be
employed by Manpower and
continue upgrading an individ-
ual’s skills through the different
Manpower programs is an asset
to workforce development.
    For more information about
Manpower or the local work-
force program, visit manpower
groupusa.com/manpower/loca
tions/Pontiac or Livingston
Workforce Services website at
livingstonworkforceservices.
com.
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OBITUARIES

    Aaron J. Boma
    2016 ISU Grad

Minutes
with
Boma

5
The weather is finally starting to get a little bit nicer,
although as I’m saying this I’m aware that there’s a
chance it snows this Tuesday, but that aside, we’re
finally turning the corner when it comes to the
harsh winter months. 

We are also turning the corner with vaccinations.
As of today 50% of the adult population in the
United States has at least one shot of the vaccine
that requires two, and in another two weeks, 50% of
the adult population will be fully vaccinated. 

All great news, and things are pointing in the right
direction. Now these two things put together mean
that more and more of the events that we are and
have been accustomed to will be taking place again
this summer in some capacity or another, whether
it be with a reduced crowd or potentially at full go
as it always would’ve been. 

What’s important to keep in mind, whether it be
here, or elsewhere, is to be cognizant of where
you’re spending your money now that we’re on the
other side of this. There are still a lot of smaller busi-
nesses and restaurants that aren’t in the best shape
even with things finally turning the corner. 

If at all possible I just encourage you to do your best
in trying to put those funds in supporting local
things and try to get everyone back and in a more
comfortable position. This doesn’t have to be just ap-
plicable to the Dwight area either, even in bigger
metropolitan areas there can be a more local busi-
ness to support in the midst of the big boys. 

Above all else, enjoy the weather and a hopefully
normalish summer that we’re about to have. 

I would say “Go, Cubs”,  but I have nothing left to say
about them at this point, it appears they may just
stink. 

McClarey Law Firm
Donald R. McClarey 

and Donald John McClarey
313 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight, IL 60420
(Also Engaged in the General Practice of Law)

Phone 815-584-1525 for a free consultation.
We are a Debt Relief Agency.  

We help people file for bankruptcy relief.

Bankruptcy Attorneys 
with 35 years experience in representing clients 

filing chapter 7 or chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petitions.
Fee for a chapter 7 is $1,400.00, paid in 2 installments

which includes the filing fee of $335.00 
paid to the Bankruptcy Court.

Serving Pontiac, Cullom, Forrest,
Chatsworth and the surrounding areas.

100 N. Franklin, Dwight • 815-584-1146
www.grieffsmonuments.com

Personalized Monuments
with Many Designs and Colors to Choose From

Personalized Gift Items
Perfect for every occasion!

Also Specializing in...
Trophies, Boulder Engraving, Plaques

Grieff’s Precious Monuments 
& Laser Etchings

THANK YOU
Thank you to the Morris Hospital Staff and Joliet Hospice for your
compassionate care. We are amazed and humbled by the outpour-
ing of love and sympathy from family, friends, and the community
since the passing of our beloved Dale DeGrush. All of your words
of condolence, lovely cards, excellent food, beautiful flowers, and
generous donations have all been overwhelming. We are certain
Dale is looking down and is very pleased with the support his fam-
ily has received. No matter how large or small your gesture, please
know it was noticed and greatly appreciated by us all.

Sincerely, The DeGrush Family

Notice of Public Hearing On Road District Budget

Notice is hereby given that a tentative budget and appropriation
ordinance for road purposes of the Garfield Road District in the
county of Grundy, State of Illinois, for the fiscal year beginning
April 1, 2021, and ending March 31, 2022, will be on file and con-
veniently available to public inspection at Garfield Township Hall
from and after 3 o’clock p.m., 21st day, April 2021.

Notice is further given hereby that a public hearing on said
budget and appropriation ordinance will be held at 6:25 o’clock
p.m., 19th day, May 2021, at Garfield Township Hall in this
Garfield Road District and that final action will be taken by the
Board of Town Trustees at the 6:30 o’clock p.m. regular meeting.

James Olson, Supervisor
Tracy Kociss, Clerk

Notice of Public Hearing On Township Budget

Notice is hereby given that a tentative budget and appropriation
ordinance for the Town of Garfield in the county of Grundy, State
of Illinois, for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 2021, and ending
March 31, 2022, will be on file and conveniently available to pub-
lic inspection at Garfield Township Hall from and after 3 o’clock
p.m., 21st day, April 2021.

Notice is further given hereby that a public hearing on said
budget and appropriation ordinance will be held at 6:20 o’clock
p.m., 19th day, May 2021, at Garfield Township Hall in this Town
and that final action will be taken by the Board of Town Trustees
at the 6:30 o’clock p.m. regular meeting.

James Olson, Supervisor
Tracy Kociss, Clerk

CABERY – Phillip
D. Hughes, 84, of
Cabery, IL passed
away Sunday, April
11, 2021 at his home.

Cremation rites
have been accorded
and a celebration of
life will be held Sun-
day, May 2, 2021.

Inurnment will be in Mt.
Hope Cemetery, Cabery, IL.

Memorials in Phil’s name
may be made to St. Jude Chil-
dren’s Research Hospital or a
charity of the donor’s choice.

Calvert & Martin Funeral
Home, Cullom, is handling the
arrangements.

Phil was born on February
20, 1937 in Cabery, IL, a son of
Kenneth and Alice (Dyrby)
Hughes. He married Mary Ann
Brais on June 13, 1959 in Man-
teno, IL. She survives in
Cabery.

Also surviving are his chil-
dren: Jeffery (Cathi) Hughes,
Cabery, IL; Jill Hughes of Cas-
tle Rock, CO; and Jodi (Tony)

Moritz of Cabery, IL;
seven grandchildren:
Sarah Zirkle, Mitch
Edwards, Troy
Moritz, Jared (Emily)
Moritz, Dayna
(Shawn) Kinkade,
Wyatt Gensler and
Trace Gensler; one

great-grandson, Cash Zirkle.
Phillip was preceded in

death by his parents and one in-
fant grandson, Jordan Moritz.

Phil served his country in
the US Navy from 1956-1958
as a gunner’s mate. He was
employed for Standard Oil Co.
for 10 years and then was
owner of Hughes Oil Co. for
many years. He then worked
for Meier Oil before retiring in
2001.

Phil enjoyed spending time
with his children and grand-
children, and also enjoyed
spending time at his Florida
home.

This obituary may be
viewed, and guestbook signed,
at www.calvertmemorial.com

Phillip D. Hughes
Janice L. Fitzpatrick, age

75, of Dwight, IL passed away
Sunday, April 11, 2021 at Mor-
ris Hospital in Morris, IL.

Janice was born September
8, 1945 in Quinton, AL to the
late Loyce Lee Westbrook and
Fanny Mae Lee Westbrook.

For many years Janice
worked as a CNA for the for-
mer Dwight  Continental
Manor, which is now known as
Heritage Health in Dwight.

Janice was a wonderful
cook, who enjoyed staying
home, but when she was able
to get out, she loved to play the
video slots.

Surviving are her husband,
John E. Fitzpatrick of Dwight,
whom she married May 27,
1987 in Pontiac, IL; one son,
Jason Wilson of Dwight; one
step-son, Brian (Chris) Fitz-
patrick of Brisbane, Australia;
one daughter, Sherry Mc-
Cormick of TX; one step-
daughter, Lynne (George) Cain
of Dwight; four grandchildren:
John Michael McCormick,

Jennifer McCormick, Autumn
and Ainsley Wilson; a grand-
daughter from the heart, Briana
Miles; five step-grandchildren:
Shannon and Dylan Cain,
Michael, Abbey and Luke Fitz-
patrick.

Also surviving are one sis-
ter, Joan (Larry) Dutton of IN;
four brothers: Larry West-
brook of IN; Kenny (Laura)
Westbrook of IN; Jamie West-
brook of IN; and Donnie West-
brook of IN; and many nieces
and nephews.

Preceding her in death were
her parents; one son, Rick Wil-
son; and one sister, Brenda Tal-
lon.

Cremation rites have been
accorded.

R.W. Patterson Funeral
Home & Crematory is en-
trusted with the arrangements.

For more information and to
visit her online guestbook,
please log on to www.rwpatter
sonfuneralhomes.com or find
us on Facebook.

Janice L. Fitzpatrick

At the 29th annual Dwight
Township High School com-
mencement, “There’s a Song in
My Heart” was played by the
senior saxophone trio: George
Hager, Jarvis Spreng and Lil-
lian Zappa. Awards for high
scholastic and extra curricular
activities were given to Mar-
gadette Moffatt, Earl Drechsel,
Dorothy Humbert and Ruth
Gantzert.

The Zion Evangelical
Church united with the Salem
Evangelical Church, Good-
farm, for Children’s Day serv-
ices and included in the
program were:  Song - “Jesus

Loves Me”  by Cheryl
Burkhart; recitation - “Forget-
me-not” by Jane Constantine;
and an exercise, “The Bravest
One,” by Donald Pfeifer,
Glenn Burkhardt, Darwin
Tweedt, Ray Pfeifer, Allen
Hoffman and James Pfeifer;
the playlet, “Our Favorites,”
included Lotus Miller, June
Haacke, Norma Gantzert, Viola
Jean Halterman and Elaine
Pfeifer.

Jack Costello of Dwight and
Luther Chamness of Kinsman
were in the 1944 graduating
class at St. Bede College and
Academy near Peru.

It was June 1944 . . .
Do you remember?

Normal?

“As an appreciation to our customers for trading
with us for 68 years, Del & Docia would like to in-
vite our customers to come to Hancock’s Jewelry to
pick up a FREE GIFT from what we have left as a
Christmas gift to you.” 

Hancock’s
Jewelry & Gifts

112 E. Main Dwight IL • 815-584-7047

RAFFLE

As Always ~ Serving Lunch Every Day 
Dinner: Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nights

Dwight Country Club • 815-584-9825

Prize Pool $2,500
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

NEW RULE: Winner need not be present 
to win 70% of  pot or 50/50 Raffle.

Food available with limited seating and capacity. Casual Dress.

Drawing Every Thursday at 7 p.m.

Area COVID-19 Stats
as of April 19

Town Tested Cases
Dwight 11,317 543
Herscher 2,589 220
Gardner 2,178 204
Mazon 1,646 168
Odell 2,292 165
Braceville 1,632 136
Essex 1,060 129
S. Wilmington 875 89
Cullom 1,156 73
Reddick 892 65
Saunemin 1,148 62
Buckingham 691 56
Verona 683 55
Ransom 733 39
Blackstone 304 37
Cabery 599 37
Emington 435 35
Kempton 524 34
Kinsman 224 18
Campus 378 18
Union Hill 116 13

County Tested Cases Deaths
Kankakee 218,465 13,502 196
LaSalle 176,257 11,755 232
Grundy 56,897 5,609 71
Livingston 100,207 4,589 83
Iroquois 46,585 2,904 64
Ford 28,052 1,700 46

Illinois - Confirmed Cases: 1,302,241; Deaths: 21,663; Prob-
able Deaths: 2,292; Total Tests Performed: 21,729,314; Recov-
ery Rate: 98%.

Probable cases are individuals who have been tested and are
found to have a positive test result by a local clinic using “rapid”
tests that are not, at this time, IDPH-approved tests. 

Numbers 
as of 

04/19/21

Statistics via:
dph.illinois.gov

Last Call: All-Town 
Dwight Garage Sales

April 30 and May 1
LAST CALL!

    The all-town-wide garage
sales in Dwight are almost
here – being held during Red
Carpet Corridor weekend – Fri-
day, April 30, and Saturday,
May 1, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.

    Friday, April 23, is the last
day to sign up at Village Hall to
make The Paper deadline for
the ad with the list of addresses

that will be delivered April 28.
    A Route 66 Red Carpet Cor-
ridor Garage Sale sign will be
provided when the form and
fees are received. These signs
can be displayed in your yard
during the hours your sale is in
progress.
    The list of addresses and
short list of highlighted items
for the sales will be available at
the Village Hall starting
Wednesday, April 28. COVID-19 VACCINATION

CLINIC CANCELED

The COVID-19 vaccination clinic,
originally scheduled for Monday, April
26, from 1:30-5:30 p.m., at the Dwight
United Methodist Church, has been can-
celed due to the Johnson & Johnson vac-
cine being recalled.

  

$8  Adults • $4 Children 6-12 • Free Under 6 
Serving:  Pancakes, French toast, Biscuits and Gravy, hash browns,

bacon, sausage, eggs (any way), toast, coffee, milk  and orange juice.

HALL is always for rent... Call 815-354-2822
Essex Museum Open Across The Street

ESSEX COMMUNITY CLUB
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sunday, April 25 • 7 - noon

Essex Community Hall,  217 Parls St., Essex
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Texaco 
Welcome
Center 
Set to 
Reopen
in May

    With the coming of summer
and more and more people re-
ceiving the COVID-19 vac-
cine, the Village of Dwight is
planning to reopen the Texaco
Welcome Center, after being
closed last year due to the
worldwide pandemic.
    The station is open May
through October, from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily, and
staffed by volunteers welcom-
ing visitors to Dwight.

    Anyone willing to sign-up
for a shift during the tourism
season is asked to call the Vil-
lage Hall at 815-584-3077.

    In 1922, the Veterans of For-
eign Wars organized the first
national campaign to distribute
Poppies assembled by disabled
and needy veterans.
    The Poppy movement was
inspired by the poem, “In Flan-
ders Fields” written by Colonel
John McCrae of the Canadian
forces before the United States
entered World War I. The VFW
conducted a Poppy campaign
prior to Memorial Day 1922,
using only Poppies that were
made in France.
    In 1922, the Veterans of For-
eign Wars were assembled by
veterans in France, but in time
for the 1924 campaign the
Buddy Poppies were assembled
by American veterans. These

disabled needy veterans are
paid for their work providing
assistance for them and Pop-
pies for all of us. The first
Buddy Poppies were assembled
by veterans in a plant in Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania.
    Today, VFW Buddy Poppies
are assembled by disabled,
needy and aging veterans in VA
Hospitals and State Veterans
Homes across the country. The
majority of proceeds derived
from each campaign conducted
by VFW Posts and their Auxil-
iaries are retained locally to
provide for veteran services
and welfare. Buddy Poppy pro-
ceeds represent no profit to any
VFW unit. All money con-
tributed by the public for

Buddy Poppies is used in the
cause of veteran’s welfare, or
for the well being of their
needy dependents and the or-
phans of veterans.
    The Dwight VFW will have
their Poppy Day campaign Fri-
day, April 30, and Saturday,
May 1, at the intersection of IL
17 and IL 47 from 7:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. Veterans and Auxil-
iary members will man the do-
nation locations. If you would
like to help, you can sign up for
an hour slot at the VFW. Just
see the bartender for vacant
time – they would be glad to
have you.

In Flanders Fields
by John McCrae

In Flanders fields 
the poppies blow

Between the crosses 
row on row,

That mark our place; 
and in the sky

The larks, still bravely
singing, fly

Scarce heard amid 
the guns below.

We are the Dead. 
Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, 
saw sunset glow,

Loved and were loved 
and now we lie

In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel 

with the foe:
To you, from failing hands 

we throw
The torch; be yours 

to hold it high.
If ye break faith 
with us who die

We shall not sleep, 
though poppies grow,

In Flanders fields.

With spring upon us,
Dwight residents are asked to
help do their part to ensure
storm sewers are kept clear.
Dwight residents are reminded
that blowing grass clippings
into village streets when mow-
ing is not allowed and violators
are subject to being fined.

Always blow grass clippings
away from the street. Also, if
any resident does accidently
blow grass onto the street, they
are asked to then promptly
blow the grass clear from the
street and gutters to help keep
the storm drains clear. By resi-
dents taking these extra precau-
tions when mowing, everyone
will benefit.

Village of
Dwight 

Reminder

by Madelyn Fogarty
madelynfogarty@yahoo.com

The Dwight Village Board
of Trustees met on April 12.
Following a public hearing last
month with regard to Sections
10 and 20 of the Bond Issuance
Notification Act of the State of
Illinois, three Ordinances were
passed as the final step in the
bond issuance process.

Approved by the board,
Ordinance 1462 authorizes the
issuance of a Taxable General
Obligation Bond (Waterworks
System Alternate Revenue
Source) not to exceed
$2,300,000; Ordinance 1463
authorizes the issuance of Tax-
able General Obligation Re-
funding Bonds (Alternate
Revenue Source) not to exceed
$600,000; and Ordinance 1464
authorizes the issuance of Tax-
able General Refunding Bonds
(Alternate Revenue Source) in
the amount not to exceed
$4,150,000. The bonds will be
used to refund general water
system improvements.

Bob Vail with Bernardi Se-
curities was on hand to discuss
issuance of the bonds. The first

bond will allow a rate drop
from 2 percent to 1.65 percent;
the second bond will shorten
the maturity by three years and
drop the rate from 3 percent to
2 percent; and the third bond
drops the current rate from 3.28
percent to 2.15 percent and ex-
tends the payment three years
but frees up approximately
$300,000 annually to be used
for other purposes.

It was noted that, last sum-
mer, the Standard & Poor’s re-
view showed a negative
outlook for the Village. How-
ever, with these bonds, a new
review provides a stable out-
look, and removes the negative
outlook, which was called
“great news.”

In other business, plans for
Dwight’s Harvest Days cele-
bration are underway. Several
requests were presented and
approved including allowing
the play of Bingo on a public
street; the use of authorized
motorized golf carts and UTVs;
alcohol on designated village
streets with use of wrist bands;
and various street and parking
closures. This year’s celebra-
tion is slated for September 15

– 19, 2021.

Sarah Scott-Tutterow has
been named the new Waste-
water Treatment Plant Operator
for the Village of Dwight. Pre-
viously a WWTP employee for
the village, Scott-Tutterow will
come in at Step B with a salary
of $52,026 retroactive to April
1. Scott-Tutterow takes over
for Cory Scoles who was re-
cently promoted to Public
Works Director.

The resignation of Dwight
Police Officer Alex Butts was
accepted effective April 11.
Butts resigned to accept a sher-
iff deputy position for Grundy
County.

In Public Forum, Trustee
Jerry Curtis extended congrat-
ulations to Mayor-elect Paul
Johnson and “wished him the
best of luck moving the village
forward.” Johnson won the
April 6 Consolidated Election
defeating Curtis who also ran
for mayor.

In his reports to the board,
Mayor Jared Anderson simi-
larly offered congratulations to
Mayor-elect Paul Johnson.  An-

derson also announced an open
spot with the Dwight Economic
Alliance; anyone interested
should contact the DEA. It was
also noted that the upcoming
Red Carpet Corridor BBQ con-
test event could use volunteer
workers. If interested, contact
Rodney Connor at the DEA.
Anderson also gave an appre-
ciative shout out to Cory Scoles
and Dwight Public Works as
they work to provide spring
cleanup measures.

Chief of Police Tim Hen-
son noted that four police offi-
cer applicants have moved on
to the background check phase
of the process. Chief Henson
also reported on crimes in the
surrounding area including cars
being stolen from dealerships,
burglaries and armed robberies,
but noted that Dwight is fortu-
nately “doing pretty good.”
Residents are reminded to keep
vehicles locked and valuables
out of sight as car break-ins in-
crease with warmer weather.
And, as an additional reminder,
small vehicle/ATV operators
are reminded that all passen-
gers must be properly seat
belted at all times.

Director of Public Works
Cory Scoles asked for every-
one’s patience as public work-
ers continue to move across the
village with the chipper to clear
piles of branches. Scoles also
reminded residents that blow-
ing grass clippings onto village
streets when mowing is not al-
lowed.

The board also approved:
• Village Board and Public

Hearing meeting minutes for
March 22, 2021.

•  Payment of end of Fiscal
year bills, March 31, 2021 in
the amount of $29,857.00.

•  Payment of April 12 bills
for $51,707.31.

The next meeting of the
Dwight Village Board of
Trustees will take place at 6:30
p.m., Monday, April 26. Please
check prior to the meeting for
location or virtual meeting ac-
cess information. Throughout
the pandemic, the board has
been conducting meetings via
teleconference calls to help en-
sure the safety and wellbeing of
all those in attendance and as
continued to be allowed by an
edict from Governor Pritzker.

Dwight Authorizes Issuance of Bonds
April 12 Village Board Meeting Actions

Poppy Day -- What Does It Mean?
Dwight VFW Poppy Day Campaign April 30, May 1

SPRINGSPRING
OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE

SAT., MAY 1SAT., MAY 1
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

SUN., MAY 2SUN., MAY 2
9 A.M. - 3 P.M.9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 9

Like Us on FACEBOOK
and Watch for Updates!

* * * 
We Still Follow Covid Guidelines.

500 S. Front St. • Odell, IL 60460
815-867-7184

Annuals and Perennials
Hanging Baskets

Flowering Pockets
Vegetable 

Seeds & Plants
So Much More!

Owners:
Brian & Lindsay Fearman
also Haddie, Tylie & Brylie!

Plan to Attend
OUR

CORNER MARKET
Saturday, May 1 during Springfest.

Watch for Details!

Mother’s Day,
Graduation, 
Every Day!

MANY ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS 
Gifts  •  Local Art  •  Women’s Apparel & Accessories

Franklin Corner

162 East Main Street, Dwight • 815-374-5080

Open Wed. 4-9;  
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11-7 p.m.
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Locally Owned & Operated  Co-Owners: Joe Call, Keith Perry
Route 66 Tire & Auto

www.Route66TireandAuto.com

Complete Auto Care
60,000 Mile Treadwear Protection Limited Warranty

Cooper Evolution HT
Tires for Trucks & SUVs

Computer generated tread design optimizes tread pattern’s pitch sequence for a quiet ride.
P235/75/R15 XL... $129.00
P235/70/R16 … … $130.00
P245/75/R16 … … $129.00
P265/70/R16 … … $139.00

P245/65/R17 … … $145.00
P245/70/R17 … … $146.00
P265/70/R17 … … $151.00

Mon. - Fri.  7 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

Old Route 66        815-584-3054 Dwight 

Price includes mounting,
computer spin balance, 

and new regular valve stem.

Tech-Ni-Kolor AutoCrafters, Inc.
105 Watters Drive • Dwight

815-584-2588 • 815-584-2584

Nate Bissey          

Fax: 815-584-2688
“Like us on Facebook”

Custom Care
for your one-of-a-kind Classic

Dwight, GSWB Girls
Compete in Triangular Meet

Thursday, April 14
Dwight vs. GSWB, Saratoga
7th Grade Girls -
    Dwight’s seventh grade
girls’ track and field team
scored 53 points April 14, good
enough for first place above
GSWB (50) and Saratoga (15).
Individual results are as fol-
lows:
    Hurdles: Scheuber (G), 1st,
22.18; De’Lana Marsh (D),
2nd, 23.15; Taylor Heath (D),
3rd, 23.62.
    100m: Rice (G), 2nd, 14.21;
Heath (D), 3rd, 14.37; Siano
(G), 4th, 14.46.
    1600m: Mikayla Chambers
(D), 1st, 6:04; Simms (G), 2nd,
6.24; Avery Connor (D), 3rd,
6:47.
    4x200: Gardner, 1st, 2:14;
Dwight (Kit Connor, Addison
Taylor, Olivia Buck, Isabel
Hakey), 2nd, 2:31.
    4x100: Gardner, 2nd, 1:16;
Dwight, 3rd, 1:17.
    400m: Heath (D), 1st, 1:20;
K. Connor (D), 2nd, 1:27.
    200m: Rice (G), 2nd, 32.50;
Taylor (D), 3rd, 37.96; Buck
(D), 4th, 39.58.
    800m: Simms (G), 1st,
3:01; Siano (G), 2nd, 3:03;
Honorine Mwizerwa (D), 3rd,
3:49.
    4x400: Dwight (Chambers,
K. Connor, Buck, Heath), 1st,
5:39; Gardner, 2nd, 5:50.

    Shot Put: Kailyn Haggard
(D), 1st, 14’6”; Wilkey (G),
2nd, 11’8”.
    Discus: Scheuber (G), 1st,
52’5”; Siano (G), 2nd, 50’2”;
Haggard (D), 3rd, 34’8.5”.
    High Jump: Marsh (D), 1st,
3’4”.
    Long Jump: Chambers (D),
1st, 12’7”; Siano (G), 2nd,
12’1.5”; Simms (G), 3rd, 8’6”;
Buck (D), 4th, 8’6”.
8th Grade -
    GSW would take second in
the eighth grade competition,
scoring 38 points to Dwight’s
15 (3rd) – however, Saratoga
would win with 42 points. In-
dividual results are as follows:
    100m: Tru Connor (D), 1st,
16.51; Balcom (G), 2nd, 17.61;
Callie Robison (D), 3rd, 18.71;
Attaway (G), 4th, 20.34.
    1600m: Ragland (G), 3rd,
7:01.
    4x200: Gardner, 1st, 2:40.
    400m: Norrington (G), 2nd,
1:23; Sutton (G), 3rd, 1:29.
    200m: T. Connor (D), 2nd,
36.71; Robison (D), 3rd, 43.52.
    800m: Trainor (G), 1st,
3:12.
    4x400: Gardner, 1st, 5:19.
    Discus: Ragland (G), 1st,
46’5”.
    Long Jump: Norrington (G),
1st, 10’6”; A. Connor (D), 2nd,
9’2.5”; Trainor (G), 3rd, 8’1”.

DWIGHT TROJAN BRANDON CEYLOR has been selected to the Illinois Basketball Coaches Association (IBCA) 2021 Boy’s
All-State Team. This 6’1” guard averaged 18.1 points, 6.2 rebounds, and 4.7 assists per game. Brandon was also selected as
the Trojans’ Most Valuable Player, 1st Team Sangamon Valley Conference, and 1st Team All-Area Kankakee Daily Journal.
“On and off the court, Brandon has made Dwight Trojan basketball proud,” said head coach Jeremy Connor.

BALLERS FROM GARDNER-SOUTH WILMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL were named River Valley All-Conference players
for 2021. Pictured, front row, from left, are Lady Panthers Grace Halpin (Special Mention), Abby Beck (1st Team), Kylie
Hawks (1st Team), Addi Fair (2nd Team); back row, are Panthers Connor Steichen (1st Team), Nate Wise (2nd Team), and
Brandon States (Special Mention).

Thursday, April 15
GSW vs. Plano
Varsity -
    The GSW Panthers kicked
off their 2021 baseball season
with a match-up against Plano,
ultimately falling by a score of
11-6.
    “We battled to take the lead
in the sixth,” stated head coach
Allan Wills, “but after getting
squeezed by the ump and not
making some key plays – Plano
regained the lead in the sev-
enth.”
    GSW held a 6-5 advantage
heading into the final inning –
but gave up six runs in the sev-
enth and couldn’t put up any
offense in the bottom of the

frame.
    Blake Huston started the
game on the mound, going four
innings and allowing one
earned run on eight hits and
two walks, fanning four. Bran-
don States went three innings
in relief, striking out four and
giving up two earned runs on
three hits and five walks.
    Offensively, Blake Patter-
son knocked in two runs on a
single, with Kevin Grivetti
(HBP), States (single, 2 runs,
walk), and Huston (single, 1
run) adding an RBI each. Cay-
dan Landry singled twice, stole
two bases, and scored twice.
Nathan Weese and Ethan
Maxard each drew a walk.

GSW PANTHERS BASEBALL

Monday, April 12
Dwight vs. Seneca
6th Grade -
    The sixth grade Lady Red-
birds traveled to Seneca April
12, coming up short, 35-3.
    Leading Dwight was De-
laney Boucher with three
points and eight rebounds.
Olivia Buck snagged six
boards, while Sophie Bastian
had three.
    In the “B” game, Dwight
fell 28-10.
    Scoring two points for the
Lady Redbirds were Leanne
Ruth, Claire Sandeno, Sophie
Bastian, Denali Huff, and De-
laney Boucher. Addie Perez led
the team with five rebounds.
Emma Anderson and Maya
Lemke added three and two re-
bounds, respectively.
Dwight vs. MVK
7th Grade -
    In seventh grade b-ball ac-
tion against Mazon-Verona-
Kinsman April 12, Dwight
suffered a heart-breaking 18-16

loss following a Lady Mavs
buzzer-beater.
    Taylor Heath (6 rebounds, 2
steals) and Mikayla Chambers
(3 steals) each scored six points
to lead the Lady Redbirds. So-
phie Buck followed with four
points, three boards, and a
steal. Makayla Wahl-Seabert
added three rebounds and one
steal, while Kit Connor added
a rebound and an assist. Ryan
Bean pulled down ten re-
bounds; Cloe Gall, two. Sarah
Parker came up with two steals.
8th Grade -
    In the eighth grade match-
up, Dwight lost to MVK, 20-
17.
    Mikayla Chambers was
high-scorer with eight points,
adding that to three steals and
two rebounds. Sophie Buck
chipped in with six points,
three boards, followed by two
points, four steals, and two re-
bounds from Ella Legner. Leah
Larson made a free throw,
dished one assist, and had a

steal. Ryan Bean hauled in two
rebounds, had one swipe, and
an assist. Taylor Heath put up
four rebounds, one steal; Kiah
Handzus, two rebounds, one
steal. 
Friday, April 16
Dwight vs. GSWB
6th Grade -
    Dwight’s sixth grade girls
were on the road April 16 tak-
ing on Gardner-South Wilm-
ington-Braceville, coming up
short, 17-5.
    Leading the Lady Redbirds
were Sophie Bastian (7 re-
bounds) and Claire Sandeno
with two points each. Sophie
Buck added a free throw. De-
laney Boucher and Olivia Buck
grabbed six and five rebounds,
respectively. Addy Sulzberger
led the team with six steals.
    The “B” game saw Dwight
fall, 12-0.
    Hauling down rebounds for
the Lady Redbirds were Addi-
son Perez (4), Sienna Burke
(3), and Leanne Ruth (2).

DCS LADY REDBIRDS BASKETBALL

WESLEY PULVER, current Augustana Viking and former Dwight Trojan, placed second in
the javelin throw during the Meet of Champions April 17, hosted by Augustana at the Knowl-
ton Outdoor Complex. 

Pulver,
Vikings 

Compete in 
UWP 

Invitational
     The Augustana Vikings
men’s track and field team took
part in the Wisconsin-Platteville
Invitational April 13 at the
UWP Track & Field Complex.

     No team scores were com-
piled at the event, however, sen-
ior Wes Pulver (Dwight
Township High School) logged
a third-place finish, throwing
the javelin 141’.
     Augustana hosted the Meet
of Champions April 17 at the
Knowlton Outdoor Complex.

“As an appreciation to our customers for trading
with us for 68 years, Del & Docia would like to in-
vite our customers to come to Hancock’s Jewelry to
pick up a FREE GIFT from what we have left as a
Christmas gift to you.” 

Hancock’s
Jewelry & Gifts

112 E. Main Dwight IL • 815-584-2415

SPORTS
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Monday, April 12
Tri-Point vs. GSW
Varsity -
    The Lady Chargers picked
up a 25-22, 22-25, 25-18 win
over GSW April 12, overcom-
ing a 9-1 deficit in game one to
take the opening set.

    Zoey Honeycutt led the way
for Tri-Point with four aces, 16
assists, and four kills. Elise
Bruner added 19 digs and five
kills. Melina Schuette (12 digs)
and Maddie Stites each pro-
vided six kills.

TRI-POINT LADY CHARGERS VOLLEYBALL
Monday, April 12
GSWB vs. Morris Saratoga
7th Grade -
    The Lady Tigers returned to
action April 12, as they hosted
Morris Saratoga.
    After one half, GSWB
looked at a 10-5 deficit. 
    The scoring picked up for
GSWB in the third as they dou-
bled their score – but still
trailed, 16-10.
    Unfortunately, the fourth
quarter was all Lady Hawks, as
they ran to a 30-13 win.
    Nina Siano paced the way
with eight points, going 4-6
from the charity stripe. Bella
Dinelli added four of her own.
8th Grade -
    In the eighth grade contest,
the Lady Tigers came out play-
ing defense and it lasted all
game.
    GSWB led 4-0 after one
quarter, and 8-0 at halftime. 
    The Lady Tigers only scored
two points in the third quarter,
but held the Lady Hawks score-
less to carry a 10-0 lead into the
fourth.
    In the final frame, GSWB
held its own, as they captured a
16-5 victory.
    Grace Olsen was dominant,
as she scored 14 for GSWB,
while Maya Cacello scored two
of her own on a put-back lay-
up. Hannah Balcom was a
force on the glass, with Madi
Handzus and Madison Buck
helping hold Morris Saratoga
in check.
    Team defense was solid all
night, and Grace Olsen stole
the show offensively.

Wednesday, April 14
GSWB vs. Seneca
7th Grade -

    After a tough loss to Seneca
earlier in the season, the Lady
Tigers were looking for re-
venge.
    Kayla Scheuber got GSWB
off to a good start with a pair of
jumpers, and the Lady Tigers
would keep that cushion as
they carried a 10-5 lead into the
half.
    Scoring picked up in the
third quarter by both teams,
with GSWB leading 18-14
heading into the fourth quarter.
    Seneca never stopped fight-
ing, and cut the lead to just two
points numerous times, but
could never tie the ball game.
The Lady Tigers would hold on
for a 28-26 “W”, courtesy of
some clutch free throws from
Nina Siano.
    Siano was 4-4 from the line
down the stretch and led
GSWB with 12 points.
Scheuber had six of her own,
while Aubree Stein had some
big buckets late – finishing
with four.
8th Grade -
    After a big win earlier in the
week, GSWB faced a tough
test versus the Lady Raiders.
    After one half, the Lady
Tigers trailed 19-0. However,
they would jump into the scor-
ing column in the third quar-
ter – trailing 33-6 going into
the fourth.
    Seneca would coast to a 37-
8 win.
    Grace Olsen led with four
points, followed by Maya Ca-
cello and Madison Buck with a
bucket each.

Friday, April 16
GSWB vs. Dwight
7th Grade -
    GSWB was back in action

April 16, taking on Dwight.
    Being held scoreless in the
first quarter dug a hole the
Lady Tigers couldn’t recover
from.
    Trailing 5-0, GSWB found
the bucket a couple of times in
the second quarter – losing 8-4
at halftime.
    The Lady Tigers put up four
points in each of the final two
quarters, but fell 18-12 in the
end.
    Madison Wright and Mad-
die Simms each had a pair of
baskets for GSWB.
8th Grade -
    Following an “L” to Seneca,
the Lady Tigers were looking
to bounce back on the road in
Dwight April 16.
    In a low-scoring affair,
GSWB trailed 10-6 at the
break, but their defense was
solid.
    After a scoreless third quar-
ter, the Lady Tigers gained
some momentum in the fourth.
    Trailing by four with three
minutes remaining, GSWB
managed to tie it up with two
minutes to go.
    With 45 seconds left in reg-
ulation, Grace Olsen hit the go-
ahead bucket. Following a
Lady Redbirds miss, the Lady
Tigers were able to kill the
clock and hold on to a 12-10
comeback victory.
    GSWB was led by Olsen
with six points. Hannah Bal-
com, Maya Cacello, and Kayla
Scheuber each added two
points.
    Both squads are now 2-5
overall and travel to MVK
Wednesday, April 21.

GSWB LADY TIGERS BASKETBALL

Dwight Trojans April 2021 
Varsity Baseball Schedule

Dwight Trojans April 2021
JV Baseball Schedule

Queen of Hearts
RAFFLE 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

DWIGHT VFW POST 2608
506 S. Old Rt. 66 • 815-584-9807

Tickets may be purchased until time of drawing.
Open daily 10:00 a.m.

DRAWING EVERY MONDAY @ 6 p.m.
JACKPOT OVER $6,700

FOOD SPECIALS  - MONDAY 10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, April 16
Dwight vs. GSWB
7th Grade -
    The seventh grade Lady
Redbirds won 18-12 over
GSWB April 16.
    Sophie Buck led with 13
points, six boards, followed by
three points and five rebounds
from Taylor Heath. Ryan Bean
had two points, ten boards, two
assists, and a steal. Makayla
Wahl-Seabert contributed six
rebounds, two steals, and one
assist, with Sarah Parker pro-
viding two steals and an assist.
Mikayla Chambers came up
with two assists and a steal,
while Kit Connor added one
steal.
8th Grade -
    In the nightcap, Dwight
took a tough 12-10 loss to the
Lady Tigers on a night that
eighth graders Ella Legner,
Leah Larson, and Kiah
Handzus were recognized.
    Sophie Buck (6 rebounds, 2
steals) and Handzus (2 re-
bounds, 1 steal) each scored
four points. Larson added two
points, five boards, and a steal.
Taylor Heath (2 steals) and
Legner (1 steal, 1 assist) each
grabbed four rebounds.
Mikayla Chambers (3 steals, 1
assist) and Ryan Bean (1 steal)
chipped in with three rebounds
each.

DCS 
LADY REDBIRDS
BASKETBALL (CONT.)

Send Us 
Your News!
thepaper901@
sbcglobal.net

April
27
28
29

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

April
26
29

vs. GSW
vs. Henry-
Senachwine

Monday
Thursday

4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

vs. Cissna Park
vs. El Paso-Gridley
@ Cissna Park

Make the Right Choices.  Be Smart.  Be Safe.  Have Fun!
DTHS Prom
@ DTHS in Kresl

Gymnasium

Sat., April 24

Our Sponsors 
Encourage You 
to Have a 

Fun and Safe Prom!

McClarey Law Firm
Donald R. McClarey 

and Donald John McClarey
313 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight, IL 60420
(Also Engaged in the General Practice of Law)

Phone 815-584-1525 for a free consultation.
We are a Debt Relief Agency.  

We help people file for bankruptcy relief.

Jerry Danko
State Farm Insurance • 700A S. Union, Dwight

584-1120

300 E. Mazon Ave., Dwight  815-584-1240
HERITAGEOFCARE.COM/DWIGHT
Facebook.com/HeritageOfCare

162 E. Main St., Dwight
Open 4-9 Wed. Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11-7

FRANKLIN CORNER
UNIQUES, LOCAL ART, WOMEN’S APPAREL

815-634-2312
140 S. Broadway • Coal City

RolandosFurniture.com
Mon. 9-6 • Tues. 9-7 •Wed. Closed

Thurs. 9-7 • Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 9-3 • Sun. Closed

Available for Rent • Call 815-584-9825

31577 N. 2400 E. Rd., 
Dwight, IL

Village of Dwight
A great past…

A greater future.
209 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight

584-3077
501 Carriage House Lane

Dwight
(815) 584-3061

Another
Prom Memory in

the 
Book!

LOCALLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED
Paul and Mary Breznay

McDonald’s
of  Dwight

Looking to 
Start Your Future?
Start With Us!

EOE

Kevin Derossett          (815) 584-3722

105 1/2 E. Chippewa St.
Dwight, IL 60420 418 E. North St.,

Dwight

815-584-2733

Mel Mertel, 
Manager

815-257-4655

Your Premier Retailer of Inputs
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Monday, April 12
Dwight vs. Reed-custer
Freshmen -
    Dwight’s freshmen girls lost
to Reed-Custer 10-25, 22-25
when they met April 12. 
    Kassy Kodat had eight digs,
two assists, and two kills. Kira
Bean added 14 digs, with Dei-
dre Miller providing four.
Avery Scheuer had two kills.
JV -
    In the JV meeting, the Lady
Trojans lost 17-25, 18-25.
    Maya Green led with two
aces, five kills, and four digs.
Cheyanne Condreay had an
ace, three assists, and three
digs.

Varsity -
    Dwight suffered a 13-25,
14-25 loss to Reed-Custer in
the nightcap.
    Alexis Thetard had five
digs, one block, one kill, and
one assist. Kayla Kodat added
two digs, two blocks, and two
kills. Jordan Schultz con-
tributed five digs.

Tuesday, April 13
Dwight vs. cissna Park
JV -
    In JV volleyball play April
13, Dwight took a 6-25, 18-25
loss to Cissna Park.
    Maya Green led with two
aces, 11 digs, and two kills.
Kira Bean added an ace, 15
digs, and two kills.

Varsity -
    Dwight’s varsity squad lost
to Cissna Park, 16-25, 16-25.
    Alexis Thetard led with two
aces and a kill. Jordan Schultz
and Emily Weissmann added
seven and five digs, respec-
tively. Kayla Kodat had one
kill.

Thursday, April 15
Dwight vs. cissna Park
JV -
    The JV Lady Trojans lost to
Cissna Park, 5-25, 17-25, when
they faced off April 15.
    Maya Green had six digs
and three kills, with Kassy
Kodat adding eight digs.
Cheyanne Condreay put up five
digs, while Kathy Parker, Lily
McKelvey, Milana Bradley,
and Avery Scheuer each con-
tributed a kill.
Varsity -
    The Lady Trojans rallied to
victory over Cissna Park April
15, 25-18, 12-25, 25-21.
    Alexis Thetard led the way
with six aces, 14 digs, five
kills, and four blocks. Kayla
Kodat (12 digs, 7 kills, 3
blocks) and Erin Anderson (6
digs, 2 kills) each had two aces.
Jordan Schultz (20 digs), Kassy
Kodat (9 digs, 7 assists, 2 kills,
1 block), and Cheyanne Con-
dreay (5 digs, 1 assist) chipped
in with an ace each. Alexis
Cuaya added five digs, three
kills, and two blocks.

Wednesday, April 14
Dwight vs. GSW
Freshmen -
    In freshmen volleyball ac-
tion April 14, Dwight lost to
Gardner-South Wilmington,
16-25, 19-25.
    Avery Scheuer led with
three aces and two kills. Kassy
Kodat and Cheyanne Condreay
(2 kills) had 14 and six digs, re-
spectively. Lily McKelvey
added a block and a kill.
JV -
    In the JV meeting, GSW
bested the Lady Trojans, 10-25,
15-25.
    Cheyanne Condreay (4 as-
sists) and Maya Green (4 kills)
had six and five digs, respec-
tively. Kassy Kodat had 20
digs, with Milana Bradley
adding one kill and a block.
Varsity -
    Dwight’s varsity girls won
in three sets over GSW, 16-25,
25-13, 25-12.
    Kayla Kodat (21 digs, 11
kills, 1 assist, 1 block), Alexis
Thetard (14 digs, 7 kills, 5
blocks, 1 assist), and Erin An-
derson (9 digs, 3 kills, 1 block)
had two aces each. Kassy
Kodat (17 assists, 9 digs, 2
kills) and Cheyanne Condreay
(10 digs) had an ace each.
Alexis Cuaya provided three
kills, three digs, a block, and
one assist. Jordan Schultz came
up with 30 digs and two kills.
Nellie Rieke added a kill and a
dig.

DTHS LADY TROJANS VOLLEYBALL

Prom Safety Tips for Parents and Teens
    As prom season begins, stu-
dents are reminded to enjoy the
night safely with some of the
following tips. Parents can as-
sist their teens by becoming in-
volved in prom planning and
discuss the consequences of
poor judgement, alcohol, and
other  substance abuses.
Tips for Parents:
• Know and discuss the school
code of conduct before the
prom with your child.
• Does the school code of con-
duct extend to off-site functions
that have been approved by the
school?
• Know who your child is at-
tending the prom with and dis-
cuss the events for pre and post
prom parties with other parents.
• Discuss the dangers of drink-
ing and driving.
• Talk with your child about the
dangers of club drugs, warning
signs and who to notify for as-
sistance.
• Pre-plan and role-play an-
swers that your child can use to
get out of uncomfortable situa-
tions (e.g. offered alcohol, get-

ting a ride from an intoxicated
driver, unwanted sexual ad-
vances, etc.)
• Discuss guidelines and a cur-
few. Discuss the consequences
of violating these rules.
• Discuss travel plans, use a
reputable limousine service that
will not allow a person to bring,
serve or introduce alcohol into
the vehicle.
• Know who is driving to the
prom and who will be a passen-
ger. Limit the number of pas-
sengers to increase safety and
reduce driver distractions.
• Know the location of post
prom parties and who is spon-
soring them.
• Talk to your teenager about
the serious dangers and conse-
quences of underage drinking
and driving.
• If your child’s plans change,
confirm the change with the
parents of other children.
• Remind your child that you
are there for them, if they need
a ride home or to an after prom
affair.
• Speak directly to the limou-

sine driver and discuss your ex-
pectations for an alcohol and
drug free ride.
• Inspect the limousine, includ-
ing the trunk to make sure it is
alcohol and drug free.
Tips for Teens:
• Alcohol is illegal for persons
under the age of 21. Underage
drinking is illegal and can re-
sult in arrest, injury, or worse.
• Don’t let friends drink and
drive.
• Plan ahead – make sure you
have a safe plan for prom night.

• Discuss your plans with your
friends, remind each other
about responsible decision-
making and confronting peer
pressure.
• Do not accept any drinks from
someone you do not know. If
you leave your drink, discard it
and get a new one.
• Do not leave your possessions
unattended.
• Learn the warning signs for
alcohol poisoning and drug in-
toxication, contact 911 for as-
sistance and immediate
treatment.
• Take extra money or have a
responsible person available for
transportation for a safe ride
home or in case an emergency
arises.
• Remember to charge your cell
phone and have it with you.
• Know where you are and
where you are going, keep your
parents and friends informed.
• Trust your instincts, if you
feel endangered or uncomfort-
able, leave immediately.
• Intoxication by alcohol or
drugs can lead to poor judg-

ment and dangerous situations.
• Remember to contact your
parents if your plans change.
• Practice and discuss answers
you can use to get out of un-
comfortable situations.
• Do not allow anyone in your
car or limo that has drugs or
weapons. It is dangerous and

everyone in the car is at risk of
getting arrested.
• It is illegal to alter your driv-
ers’ license or any other form of
government identification.

    For additional tips, visit
powertotheparent.org/toolkit/
prom-safety/.

THE GSW LADY PANTHERS, pictured, above, were at home facing off against their rivals
from Dwight April 14 in volleyball action. They would fall in three sets, 16-25, 25-13, 25-12.

photos by Shayla Loring Photography

The Paper – You Can Reach Us
During our Regular Business Hours 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Phone: 815-584-1901 Fax: 815-584-2196 
or email: thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

Dwight Township 
High School
Please return on Monday.
DTHS Faculty and Staff

Old Route 66, Dwight
815-584-2920

www.route66restaurant.com

Stephen J. Tock
The Keeley Building

310 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight, IL 60420
815-584-1470 • 800-959-5710

Securities offered through LPL Financial   
Member FINRA/SIPC wellinsure@welleragency.com Life  Home  Car  Business

INSuRANcE NEEDS
For All Your

Weller Hooker Agency
110 E. Main St. • Dwight

815-584-3008

Route 66 
Tire & Auto Service

Old Rt. 66,  Dwight
815-584-3054

Tech-Ni-Kolor 
AutoCrafters

105 Watters Drive, Dwight 
815-584-2588 

Hager Memorial Home
201 West Mazon Avenue

Dwight

815-584-2666

FULL SERVICE SALON • BRIDAL STYLES
AIRBRUSH • NAILS • SPRAY TAN • WAXING

LICENSED WEDDING OFFICIANT ~ Will Travel ~ 

107 N. Franklin St., Dwight, IL

Andrea Scheuer
309.219.3773

Taylor Rose Weikle
815.252.1566

Our Sponsors Encourage 

You to Have a 
Fun and Safe Prom!

THREE SENIOR MEM-
BERS of the DTHS Varsity
Trojan football team took
to the homefield April 16
for the last time this season.
Left to right, carrying the
flags: Jarrett Jancek, Hud-
son Beier and Isaac
Telford. 

The Trojans play Momence
Friday night in the final
game of the season. 



Six Simple Spring Car Care Tips
    In the spring, the weather
has turned nicer and we want to
get out of hibernation. Here are
a few car care tips to get your
vehicle ready to enjoy the
warmer weather.

Wash and wax.
    If you haven’t done so yet,
give your car a good scrub.
Winter can be hard on your
car’s body and paint. All the
salt and grime from the winter
builds up and let’s be real, who
really stays on top of car care
when it’s cold outside? Now is
the perfect time to clean all that
winter gunk off. Don’t forget to
wash the wheel wells out (use
a tire brush to clean the gunk
out) and hose off the undercar-
riage as best as you can. Once
you’re done, a good coat of
wax will help extend the life of
your paint as the brutal hot
summer sun approaches.

Clean the inside, too.
    Cleaning the inside won’t
make your car run better, but it
will make for a nicer environ-
ment. Just like the car’s body,
our cars’ interiors get neglected
in the winter. Clean it out, put
some good vinyl/leather treat-
ment on the dash to keep it

from cracking. Get rid of all the
crud that accumulated in the
car over the cold winter
months. You’ll feel better driv-
ing to work tomorrow.

Inspect your wiper blades.
    The winter ice degrades the
wipers rapidly and we all know
that spring will bring plenty of
rain showers. Don’t wait until
you can’t see to replace your
wipers. They are cheap and
easy to install. If you are hav-
ing trouble installing them,
most of the parts houses that
sell them will install them for
you at no charge if you ask.

Check alignment and suspen-
sion.
    Mother Nature can really do
some damage to our roads in
the winter months. If you’ve
encountered many potholes,
chances are your car could use
an alignment. Remember that
alignment issues will wear your
tires faster, so keeping it
aligned will save you money in
the long run. If you feel your
vehicle drifting to the left or the
right, or if your steering wheel
is not centered when you are

driving down a flat, straight
road, then you definitely need
an alignment. Suspension
checks are something that you
can ask a trusted, experienced
mechanic to check for you.

Set your tire pressures.
    Temperature changes make
your tire pressures fluctuate.
Now that the cold has finally
left us and temperatures are ris-
ing, check your tires and set
them to the appropriate pres-
sure (set it to the pressure in the
door jamb, not what the side-
wall of the tire says). This will
improve your fuel mileage and
give you longer tire life.

Check under the hood.
    If you’re not comfortable,
have a mechanic do a basic
check, but don’t feel intimi-
dated. Look under the hood for
basic problems. If you see belts
and hoses that are cracked or
frayed, have them replaced im-
mediately before it becomes a
problem. Also look for leaks, if
you see wet spots on the en-
gine, that’s a sign that some-
thing is wrong. A visual
inspection can help prevent is-
sues before they become a big

problem.

The Dealership Alternative!

(815) 374-5030 Hours:  Mon.  - Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-1
214 East Mazon Avenue, Dwight

Repair Financing Available with NAPA Easy Pay
- All Major Credit Cards Accepted -

Complete Automotive Repair & Service 
Tune-Ups – Oil Changes – A/C 
Brakes – Tires and Alignment 
Windshields/Auto Glass

Wide Variety of Tires Available - Cars, Light Trucks, Farm & More

NOW FEATURING 

We Work With Fleet and
Extended Warranty Companies

24-HOUR TOWING & 
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

The Best Parts and
Labor Warranties

Many dealer-level services available
& Hastings Premium Filters!

10 Year/300,000 mile
warranty available!
Ask us for details!

Premium Oils and Products     Oil Change rebates available!

Your local dealer for Schaeffer’s!

Protect Your Car From 
the Damaging Effects of Sun and Heat

    Sun protection is important
to keeping your vehicle in ship
shape. Here’s how to do it.

    What are some simple tips
to protect your car from the
sun?
    The sun and heat can be
very damaging to a car. During
testing conducted at the State
Farm Vehicle Research Facil-
ity, interior air temperatures
have been recorded well in ex-
cess of 145º F. Interior surfaces
exposed to direct sunlight had
recorded temperatures in ex-
cess of 195º F.
    But it’s not just the dash-
board and seats you need to
guard from the sun’s dangerous
rays. A car’s finish and engine
are also at risk. So whether you
live in a warm climate year-
round, or just need protection
during the summer months, it’s
always best to be safe and pre-
pared.

Protecting your interior
• Park in the shade. It is the
easiest form of protection. By
avoiding direct sunlight, you’ll
keep your dash from drying
and cracking. If it’s safe to do
so, open the windows a crack
to help lower the interior tem-
perature and equalize the air
pressure.
• Use a windshield sun pro-
tector. It’s a way to keep your
car cool and prevent sun dam-
age. They may appear to be
complicated to use, but these
visors are actually quite easy to
unfold and slide into place on
your dash.
• Wipe dash with a mi-
crofiber cloth. Dust and dirt
can cause tiny scratches that
can become worse over time.
Wipe down the dash frequently
to remove all particles. A low-
gloss detailing product will
also protect it and reduce glare.
• Install seat covers. They not
only protect leather and fabric

seats, but they also help keep
them cool.
• Protect leather seats with a
conditioner. The sun and heat
can really do a number on
them. To help avoid cracks or
tears, keep seats clean and
apply leather conditioner often.

Tips for the exterior
• Wash and dry often. Sun and
heat can fade and crack the
paint. Frequent washing and
hand drying help remove dirt
and dust particles that can
cause micro scratches and dull
your car’s finish.
• Wax your car. A layer of wax
between your car’s finish and
the sun’s ultraviolet rays is a
great way to help protect it.
How often does a car need a
wax job? Answers vary based
on the car, but it is generally
best to wax cars on a regular
basis.
• Check the pressure. Hot
pavement and underinflated
tires can be a dangerous com-
bination, and may lead to a
blowout. Even good tires can
lose about one pound of air
pressure a month, so it’s really
important to check tire pressure
often when it’s hot. Make sure
you follow your vehicle’s man-
ufacturer recommended tire
pressure.

Under the hood
• Cooling system. In order to
help protect your engine from
overheating, make sure it is in
good working order. Have the
belts checked and
antifreeze/coolant drained.
Change belts and fluids on a
regular basis, as recommended
by your vehicle’s manufacturer.
• Fluids, in general. The pos-
sibility of overheating greatly
increases when fluid levels are
below recommended levels.
Regularly check motor oil,
transmission fluid, power steer-
ing fluid, and brake fluid. If
any need to be topped off,
check your owner’s manual
about the types of fluids recom-
mended.
• Battery. High temperatures
and high accessory loads (use
of the vehicles air condition-
ing) can cause it to wear out
and fail quicker. Have the vehi-
cle’s battery and complete
charging system checked regu-
larly by a professional me-
chanic to make sure it’s
functioning properly.
• Air Conditioning. If your
car’s interior temperature isn’t
cool enough, the refrigerant
charge level in the air condi-
tioning system may be low or
there may be a more serious
problem. Have it checked by a
professional.
    Be sure to stay cool and safe
no matter how hot it gets. A lit-
tle preventative car mainte-
nance and simple upkeep can
keep you on the road and out of
your mechanic’s garage.

Kevin Derossett          (815) 584-3722

105 1/2 E. Chippewa St.
Dwight, IL 60420

Auto and Heavy Duty Truck Collision Specialists

Broadway Auto Salvage

Keep your car up and running 
during the winter for A LOT less!

See us for ALL Your 
Used Parts Needs!

Complete Mechanical Repairs!

Towing 
Available!

We Buy Unwanted Vehicles

815-237-8747 3014 S. Broadway, Braceville, IL
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$2500
SPECIAL  SPECIAL

SIZE PRICE
205/70/15
215/70/15
205/65/15
215/65/16
195/60/15
195/65/15
205/60/15
205/60/16
215/60/16
225/60/16
225/50/17
225/55/17
225/75/15
235/75/15

…………... $89.95
……………$89.95
……………$87.95
..................$90.95
..................$89.95
……………$86.95
……………$80.95
……………$86.95
..................$93.95
..................$99.95
..................$99.95
..................$99.95
..................$98.95
................$107.95

Rotate and
Balance Tires

All prices include 
mounting, spin balancing

and valve stem 
replacement.

Jensen’s
Station

Apply today
for the BP Visa®

with Pump Rewards.

Two Great Options to Redeem...
At the Pump or Right on Your Statement!

Stop at Jensen’s bp
for an application!

See Store for details.  
*You will not earn rebates on 
purchases made at gas sta-

tions that are not BP branded.

Routes 17 & 47 • Dwight • 815-584-3329

From the wipers to the tires, 
and everything in between, See Us for ALL 

your Automotive Needs!

Route 66 
Tire & Auto

Firestone Farm Tires • Cooper Tires • Towing
815-584-3054

The Spring Car Maintenance Checklist 
You Need to See

    There’s a reason April is Na-
tional Car Care Month. After a
season of cold temperatures,
harsh weather, and maybe
some road salt, your car needs
a little extra care. Wave good-
bye to winter and prepare for
safe, warm weather driving
with this easy spring car main-
tenance checklist.

Your 5-Point Spring 
Car Maintenance Checklist
1. Schedule an oil and oil fil-
ter change. Why are oil
changes important? Regularly
scheduled oil changes help
maintain a healthy engine. As
motor oil lubricates and cools
the engine, it naturally picks up
impurities. This is good.
What’s not so good, however,
is that oil becomes less effec-
tive as it ages. That’s why reg-
ular oil and filter changes are so
important. If it’s too old, your
motor oil can’t do its job and
protect your engine. Schedule
an oil change at the start of
spring to help your engine purr
all season long.
2. Have your car battery
tested and replaced, if neces-
sary. After winter, your car bat-
tery might be on its deathbed.
Low temperatures forced your
battery to work harder by slow-
ing down its chemical reac-
tions. Now, high temperatures
are right around the corner,
ready to evaporate essential
battery fluids and speed up cor-
rosion.
    There’s a chance that one
hot day could leave your bat-
tery DOA. Avoid the inconven-
ience of a car that won’t start
by getting your car battery
tested and if necessary, re-
placed, before it’s too late.
3. Check tire pressure and
tread. Check your tire pressure

in the morning before hitting
the road for the day, and adjust
your tires based on that read-
ing. Your tire pressure should
match the recommended tire
pressure in your vehicle man-
ual.
    Why bother checking tire
pressure between winter and
spring? Because fluctuations in
temperature can also cause
fluctuations in tire pressure.
    In general, tires lose or gain
1 PSI (pound per square inch)
for every 10º F change in tem-
perature, and both under-in-
flated and over-inflated tires
can cause problems on the
road.
    This is the perfect moment
to check tire tread depth, too.

Without sufficient tread, your
tires can’t grip the road as they
were designed to do. This could
compromise your car’s han-
dling in wet weather and your
ability to come to a quick stop.
Thankfully, you only need one
thing to check tread depth (and
it’s not fancy). Grab a penny
and perform the penny test.
4. Replace your wiper blades
and refill wiper fluid. Your
wipers are probably looking
worse for wear, especially if
they spent months clearing
away snow and ice. Perhaps
they’re smearing water across
the windshield, chattering, or
just not doing their job. If a
simple wiper cleaning doesn’t
do the trick, then it’s time to re-

place your wiper blades to pre-
pare for spring and summer
rainstorms. Get ahead of the
changing seasons (and the bugs
that come with it) by topping
off your wiper fluid, too.
5. Deep clean your lights and
replace the bulbs, if neces-
sary. You might need glasses if
you’ve found yourself squint-
ing while driving in the dark.
Or, your lights might need a
good scrubbing. Just like our
cars get dirty, so do our head-
lights and tail lights. Polish
hazy headlights with a soft
toothbrush, baking soda and
water to help them shine bright.
If that doesn’t work, a quick
bulb replacement should do the
trick.

Grundy County Speedway...
More Exciting Than Ever

    Illinois Premier Short Track
Racing on the third mile, high-
banked paved oval track fea-
tures Late Model,
Mid-American, Street Stock
and Pure Stock racing begin-
ning Saturday, May 1, with the
Cabin Fever Season Opener.
There will be an early start time
for this event, with the grand-
stand ticket office opening at
3:00 p.m. and racing at 6:00
p.m. Racing action will return
to Friday nights on May 7
through Labor Day weekend,
with the grandstand opening at
5:00 p.m., qualifying at 6:45
p.m., and racing action at 8:00
p.m.
    Many Special Race Nights
are scheduled throughout the
2021 summer. A new event at
the speedway will be the Illi-
nois State Championship –
Stock Car Race on June 18
with the top points from Twin
25’s determining the Crown.
The Carter Memorial Mid-Sea-
son Championship Race will
be held July 2 during the an-
nual Grundy County Fair. The
always exciting ARCA Mid-
west Tour will return on July
10, with the Wayne Carter
Classic 100, and August 6 will
feature the Frank Welch Me-
morial Race Twin 25’s for the
Late Models. The 44th Annual
Night of Features will be held
Sunday, September 5, and the
2021 racing season will close

September 18 with the 60th
Annual Bettenhausen Memo-
rial 100.
    For a night of racing enter-
tainment, food, and more, they
welcome you to the grand-
stand.
    Tickets for Regular Stock
Car, Special Stock Car, and the
Bettenhausen Races will be
available for purchase, with
seniors and children receiving
discounted prices.
    Free parking and camping is
always available. Register in
the Fair Office. Enjoy a wide
variety of freshly-prepared
foods, including chicken, hot
dogs, burgers, tacos, fries,
dessert, beverages, and more
from the Grillmaster’s Track
Side Grill.

    Don’t forget to visit the
American Legion beer stand
for your favorite brew. In an ef-
fort to continue to host afford-
able racing and concession
prices, carry-in coolers are not
permitted nor is outside food
and beverages.
    Take the excitement home
with official Grundy County
Speedway gear, apparel, and
other racing novelties from
their Speedway Midway.
    There is much more racing
at the Grundy County Speed-
way. Visit grundycounty
speedwayonline.com for a
complete list of events.

wellinsure@welleragency.com

Life  Home  Car  Business

INSURANCE NEEDS
For All Your

110 E. Main St. • Dwight
815-584-3008
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Did you know?

At least one automotive
manufacturer has taken a cue
from NASA and offers drivers
what they believe to be the ul-
timate in passenger comfort —
zero gravity seats. These seats,
available on various Nissan ve-
hicles, are designed to maxi-
mize comfort while reducing
fatigue. In space there is no
gravity force, so people can as-
sume a relaxed posture that is
comfortable and minimizes
stress on the body. The zero
gravity seats mimic that by try-
ing to create a neutral posture
position. These specially de-
signed seats offer continuous
support for the hips, pelvis,
chest, and back. The cushions
also flex in response to unique
pressure points on the body.
People who frequently take
long car rides or find their body
feels tired after sitting in the car
for long stretches of time may
benefit from zero gravity car
seat technology. These seats be-
came a new feature in 2015 on
various Nissan models. Other
vehicle manufacturers also may
have seats that offer similar
support systems.
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PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL SERVICES

WE INVITE WE INVITE 
YOU YOU 

TO TOUR!TO TOUR!

Cal l Amy 
(815) 

419-2530
120 N. Deerf ie ld Road,  Pontiac,  IL 61764   •  Ph. (815)  844-6300

www.thepointeatpont iac .com

• Private apartments 
• Restaurant-style dining
• Medication assistance

and reminders
• Personal assistance
• Activities
• Live entertainment & outings

We are an affordable
Assisted Lifestyle Community

for the Older Adult.

We help Seniors 
65 years and older and 

have private apartments. 
We can also accept Medicaid 

as a payer source.

815-584-9280 • hw-dwight-slf.com
701 East Mazon • Dwight, IL 60420

Managed by Gardant Managemet Solutions

300 W. Lowell Ave., Pontiac, IL 61764    (815) 842-1181

We are committed to providing exceptional support and care to our guests.
We offer short-term rehab as well as long-term care.

119 E. Jefferson, Morris   (815) 941-4700

DwightChiropractor.com

Monday thru Saturday
by Appt. Only

Online Store:
Chiro25Store.com

Insurance & Medicare Accepted
Chiropractic
Physical Therapy
Massage
Acupuncture
Weight Loss Program
CBD Oil Products

108 S. Franklin St., Dwight • (815) 584-2225

819 Campus Drive, Joliet

Archway Plaza On Rt. 47, Morris
1715 N. Division, Morris

Treatment is covered by Medicare and most insurances.

DR. GREGORY
CASTELLO

Board Certified Physician
Over 20 years Experience

CALL 815-290-9716 for a FREE SCREENING!

Suffering from Knee Pain or Arthritis?
Rooster Comb Injections Restore Cushion And Lubrication

• Great Treatment for Patients 
with Knee Pain

• Excellent Alternative 
to knee replacement

• Immediate relief

• No down time or recovery
• Long-lasting results
• Quick & easy 
in-office treatment

    Prairie Creek Library,
Dwight, will celebrate Earth
Day Thursday, April 22, by of-
fering a “Take and Make” craft
for adults and an event for chil-
dren.
    From 3:00-4:30 p.m. April
22, the library will host rock
painting for children. This
event will be held outside and
will be weather permitting.
Children will be given rocks
and supplies to paint them.
Then they can take the rock and
hide it somewhere around town

for others to find.

    Beginning on the same date,
the library will be distributing
“Take and Make” craft kits for
adults to take home and create
a small planter (such as the one
pictured). Patrons may take the
kit home to create a planter that
they can fill with plants or
seeds of their choosing.
    Both are free and open to
the public while supplies last.
There is no need to make a
reservation.

State Rep. Tom Bennett, 106th District

State’s Cash Flow Goes Up, but Largely Due to Borrowing
The Commission on Gov-

ernment Forecasting and Ac-
countability (COGFA) has
released its report on state gov-
ernment’s cash flow for the
month of March. It found that
billions of dollars came into the
state’s coffers, but that much of
that inflow was from borrow-
ing which taxpayers will have
to pay back in the future.

Money coming into the state
treasury from income tax with-
holdings and payments was up
by $223 million in March com-
pared to one year earlier. Of
course we all remember that
one year earlier the state’s

economy was largely shut
down half way through the
month, so we are likely to see
a favorable comparison this
year. There was a similar
bounce in cash flow from cor-
porate income taxes and sales
taxes. However, the largest
share of the increase in money
coming into state coffers was
from the sale of $1.25 billion in
general obligation bonds which
Illinois will have to pay back
over the next 25 years. Because
of our state’s long-standing fis-
cal problems our bonds hold a
very low rating, making them
less lucrative than those offered

by other states.
Almost 700 bills out of

committee, but did not in-
clude urgent reforms. At the
end of March the deadline
passed for getting House bills
passed out of committee and
onto the floor for further dis-
cussion. Nearly 700 bills
reached that stage, but many
very good ideas were left be-
hind. The good ideas which did
not see any action included
bills dealing with ethics re-
form, property tax relief, and
pension reform. The Democrat
majority promised to work to-
gether with Republicans in this
session, but of the bills which
were allowed out of committee,
only 18% of them were spon-
sored by Republi-cans. Thus
far the pledge to work together
has proved to ring hollow.

This week House Republi-
cans spoke out about the failure

of the House of Representa-
tives to move forward bills
dealing with many important
issues. It is a real disappoint-
ment to have reached this point
and to have seen no substantive
action on easing the state’s tax
burden or fixing the corruption
plagueing state government.

how  much  do  we owe?
As  of  the  time  of  this  writ-
ing, the State of Illinois owes
$5,653,848,537 in unpaid bills
to state vendors. One year ago,
the backlog stood at $7.9 bil-
lion. This figure represents the
amount of bills submitted to the
office of the Comptroller and
still awaiting payment. It does
not include debts that can only
be estimated, such as our un-
funded pension liability which
is subject to a wide range of
factors and has been estimated
to be more than $141 billion. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Village of Odell Zoning

Board of Appeals will be held at the Village Hall, 213 South Front Street,
Odell, Illinois, at 5:00 p.m. on May 10, 2021, for the purpose of consid-
ering a Petition for Variance being filed by Troy and Tamela Quinley for
a pool installation on the south side of their reverse corner lot with re-
spect to the following described tract, to wit: S3 T29 R6 22 Acre Com
SW Cor Lot 2 Blake’s Sub Pt of Blk 1 in Spencer’s 2nd Add N128.90’
Alg W Ln SE to the E Ln to a pt 58.82’ N of SE cr of said lot 2 W79.12’
to POB of the Village of Odell, Livingston County, Illinois; commonly
known as 501 N. West Street, Odell, Illinois; Permanent Tax Identifica-
tion No.: 10-10-03-376-022;

In addition, Notice is hereby given that at this same meeting as refer-
enced above, the Village of Odell Zoning Board of Appeals, the board
will also consider the Petition of Variance being filed by Troy Quinley
for the purpose of building a garage on the south side of their reverse
corner lot with respect to the following described tract, to wit: S3 T29
R6 22 Acre Com SW Cor Lot 2 Blake’s Sub Pt of Blk 1 in Spencer’s 2nd
Add N128.90’ Alg W Ln SE to the E Ln to a pt 58.82’ N of SE Cr of said
lot 2 W79.12’ to POB of the Village of Odell, Livingston County, Illinois;
commonly known as 501 N. West Street, Odell, Illinois; Permanent Tax
Identification No.: 10-10-03-376-022;

In addition, Notice is hereby given that at this same meeting as refer-
enced above, the Village of Odell Zoning Board of Appeals, the board
will also consider the Petition of Variance being filed by Daniel and
Colleen Barrett for the option of placing one horse per acre of land with
respect to the following described tract, to wit: T29 R 6 44 Acre Com
2536.4’ W & 256’ N of Se Cor N185.7’ W105’ S185.7’ E 105’ Pt of Lot
4 W1/2 SW SE of the Village of Odell, Livingston County, Illinois; Per-
manent Tax Identification No.: 10-03-451-002; and S3 T29 R6 1.50
Acres E312.4’ of lot 4 of W SW SE of the Village of Odell, Livingston
County, Illinois; Permanent Tax Identification No.: 10-10-03-451-003.

Dated this 19th day of April, 2021.

          Iris Thorne
          Village Clerk

Prairie Creek Library Celebrating Earth Day
with Projects for Adults and Children

FIORITTO’S
ANTENNA & SATELLITE SALES & SERVICE

HD Antennas • Direct TV • Dish   
In business since 1969

7 Days A Week (call any time)
Veteran!Locally 

Owned! (815)474-1365
Fully Insured

Read and Use the Want Ads!
The Paper 815-584-1901

The Paper is hosting a Pet
Parade featuring your loveable
pets. 

Give us your pet picture and
he or she will be a part of the
Grand Parade in the April 28
edition of The Paper.

Entries will be accepted
until Sunday, April 25 @ 9
p.m. Stop by The Paper office
at 204 E. Chippewa St., Dwight
or email us at thepaper1901@
sbclgobal.net

Please include your pet’s
name and age along with the
owner’s name. 

To enter, we ask that you
please donate pet food and/or
toys for our furry friends,  or a
monetary donation at The
Paper for us to give to the Liv-
ingston County Humane Soci-
ety. 

The Paper ‘Pet Parade’ 
Runs April 28

AT RIghT:
Javy and Ross Boma

DEADLINE to 
ENTER APRIL 25



The 
Paper

Place a classified ad • Deadline: Friday, Noon
Phone: 815-584-1901 - Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - Fax: 815-584-2196 - 24 hours

In person: Visit us at 204 E. Chippewa, Dwight, IL 60420

Reach 10,000 homes 
and businesses 

in 21 communities, 
plus online at 

thepaper1901.com
815.584.1901
We accept all major credit cards.
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Immediately – Day
labor. Must have cell
phone, transportation,
be prompt and depend-
able. Good pay. Call
815-674-1219 for de-
tails. 11-tf

Immediately – Build-
ing grain bins at Quick
Enterprises in Black-
stone, IL. Call 815-586-
4244.                   5-4w

Experienced Pest
Control Operator –
part time, must have
reliable vehicle. Call
815-405-5020 or email
phil@bradleypc.com
    14-4w

READ The Paper EVERY WEEK!

1805 Ashley Rd., Morris 815-941-2800 
MORRIS TRAILER SALES, INC.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

BECKER STORAGE
4 Different Size Units
815-584-2388 

- OR -
815-674-2089

BRADLEY PEST CONTROL

Call Phil at 815-405-5020
815-365-4429

www.bradleypc.com

Termite treatment • Mouse control
General pest control

Real Estate Inspections
Bed Bug Treatments

Odell
Mini Storage

6 Sizes Available
Low Rates

815-791-3589

Roofing •Siding •Windows •Gutters
FREE ESTIMATES!

MACROOFERS.COM

Larry
815-848-3806

LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
LICENSED & INSURED

McWilliams Roofing
L.L.C.

Aaron
815-260-6569

Flush the other guys

Brian Trainor

208 S. Union St.
Dwight, IL 60420

Phone 815.584.7678
BTDWIGHTIL@OUTLOOK.COM

LICENSE #055-044376

BT PLUMBING HEATING COOLING

“Your Exterior Renovation Specialists”
• Siding, Soffit, Fascia • Windows • Roofs
• Decks • Sunrooms • Seamless Gutters 

• Overhead Doors and more!

Give us a call at 815-584-9470
or visit us at www.PerfectExterior.com

104.016011        
105.006010• FREE ESTIMATES • 815.237.8298

740 Oak St.
South Wilmington

RENTALS
We RENT a Variety of Heavy Machinery.

We SELL and REPAIR Outdoor Power Equipment.

SISTEK

GARDEN TRACTORS
FARM EQUIPMENT
SNOWMOBILES

APPLIANCES
ANYTHING METAL

FREE PICKUP    7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL BRIAN 815-210-8819

SCRAP METAL WANTED

MY FATHER’S 
CONSTRUCTION
Garages • Decks
Painting • Addition 
Design/Install 

Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

FAMILY OWNED AND
OPERATED LOCALLY

ON THE WEB: 
WWW.MYFATHERSHANDYMAN.COM

OR CALL:
LARRY MCWILLIAMS

815-848-3806
INSURED/FREE ESTIMATES

Dwight
Mini Storage
7 Sizes Available

Low Rates
815-791-4695
815-365-4559

Huffman 
Tire & Auto

• Complete   
Auto Care

606 S. Union (Rt. 47), Dwight
815-584-1333

Hours:  M-F 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

HELP WANTED
Odell Sales – Baby-
and Adult-size cloth-
ing. Lots of misc. April
23rd, 8 A.M.-5 P.M.,
and April 24th, 8
A.M.-12 P.M. 310 N.
Morgan St., Odell, IL.
    16-1wp

Garage Sales during
Odell Town Sales –
504 E. High St. and
417 N. Spencer St. Fri-
day, April 23, 8 A.M-5
P.M., Saturday April
24, 8 A.M-12 P.M.
Dollhouse miniatures,
plus size women’s
clothes, plants, name
brand teen clothing,
and MUCH MORE!
    16-1wp

Grieff Group Garage
Sale – Friday, April
23, 8 A.M.-5 P.M., Sat-
urday, April 24, 8
A.M.-12 P.M. 311 E.
Elk, Odell, IL. Clothes,
men’s, women’s, petite
dresses, jackets, jeans,
jewelry, beach home
decor, chairs, shoes,
and lots of books.
    16-1w  

Odell Garage Sale  –
504 N. Boxelder,
Odell, IL. Friday, April
23, 8 A.M.-6 P.M., Sat-
urday, April 24, 8
A.M.-12 P.M. Name
brand women clothing
S-XL, girls clothes 8-
12 and mens clothes
2XL. Longaberger
basket, Scentsy,
Thirty-One bags, craft
and sewing supplies,
toddler bed, high chair,
kitchen table and
chairs, furniture, clar-
inet, dog crate, and
more misc.       16-1wp

FAIRBURY  – 40 plus
All Town Spring
Garage Sales. Thurs-
day, April 22, 9 A.M.-
6 P.M., Friday, April
23, 9 A.M.-6 P.M., Sat-
urday, April 24 9A.M.-
3P.M. Maps available
at www.cityoffairbury.
com, Casey’s, and
Dave’s. Sponsored by
GFWCIL Fairbury
Women’s Club.
    16-1wp

GARAGE SALES

Grow
your 

business with 
an ad in

The Paper

hiphoppoptop40r&burbancontemporary

815.343.6130
authentictock@gmail.com

Full Service DJ/Live Sound
• Weddings • Business Parties 

• Birthdays and More!
Call or email for pricing/scheduling.

easy l i s t en ing funk love rock&ro l l

WANTED
Home or apartment
to rent – nice, respect-
ful small family want-
ing a 2-bedroom home
or apt. to rent. 731-
439-7837.        14-5wp

Can’t take your dog out for a walk anymore,
or just too busy?

LOOK NO FURTHER
Keeping dogs & cats happy & healthy

- Friendly and Affordable - 
Call/Text 815-341-5804

*Background
checked

through the
Wag App*

MCARDLE REALTY
- LISTINGS - 

707 S. Chicago, Dwight, IL
1,929 sq. ft.

302 E Delaware, Dwight, IL
PRICE REDUCED $139,500 | $134,500

104 Sheldon Ave, Campus, IL
PENDING | $49,500

DEAN HANSEN, Managing Broker  (815) 274-1917

MCARDLE REALTY
106 E. Main St., Dwight 

Go For It – Advertise in The Paper...
Success is Fun.  815-584-1901

Dwight Veterinary Clinic
Old Rt. 66, Dwight  • 815-584-2732 • www.vet4me.com

email: dwightvet@mchsi.com

Would you like to sponsor a pet? Call The Paper 815-584-1901.

Livingston County Humane Society
21179 N. 1358 E. Rd., Pontiac, IL 61764 • 815-842-1025 
lchumanesociety.com • Check us out on facebook and PetFinder!

Hello all! My name is Warren!
I am a sweet, talkative boy
who loves attention! I am very
dominant and would need
another dominant companion
if my new home has existing
pets. I love being held and
will stand on my hind legs
and beg for it, as seen in the
photos! I am so affectionate!
The ladies like to laugh at me
because I always have a surprised look on my face!

Pet of the Week

Accolade Healthcare
of Pontiac

www.accoladehc.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

Heritage Health
www.HeritageofCare.com/Dwight

NURSING HOMES

To make your business 
a part of The Paper 
WEB DIRECTORY,
phone 815-584-1901.

Benson Insurance
www.Benson-Insurance.com

State Farm Insurance
Jerry Danko, Agent

www.jerrydanko.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

BANKS

INSURANCE

Dr. Mark Passerman
Family Medicine

www.morrishospital.org/dwight

Dr. Jennifer Thomas
Family Medicine

www.morrishospital.org/gardner

Dr. Athar Saeed
Cardiologist

www.morrishospital.org

Dr. Jaynee Pendergast
www.morrishospital.org/dwight

PHYSICIANS

Sancken Sole Realty
www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

REAL ESTATE
Morris Hospital

www.morrishospital.org

HOSPITALS

ALZHEIMER’S/ 
MEMORY CARE

Popejoy, Inc.
www.popejoyinc.com

HEATING
& COOLING

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

Harvest View - Herscher
www.harvestviewliving.com

SENIOR LIVING

Get Connected to area businesses with 

The Paper
WEB DIRECTORY!

Dwight Bank
Branch of Bank of Pontiac
www.bankofpontiac.com

Peoples National Bank
Dwight Banking Center

www.pnb-kewanee.com
SOCU

www.socu.org

Brian Severson Farms
www.qualityorganic.com

OORGANIC GRAINS 
& FLOURS

Home delivery 
Monday - Friday 
60 and up home-
bound– Must make 

reservations –
    Wed., Apr. 21:
Ham and beans, pick-
led beets, cornbread,
peaches.
    Thurs., Apr. 22:
Turkey tetrazzini,
sweet cinnamon car-
rots, Italian green
beans, whole grain
wheat, pineapple
slices.
    Fri., Apr. 23: Fo-
caccia chicken, twice
baked potato casse-
role, corn, Texas
toast, fresh fruit.
    Mon., Apr. 26:
Beef stroganoff over
noodles, tomatoes &
zucchini, seasoned
green beans, whole
grain wheat, fruit
juice.

    Tues., Apr. 27:
Creamed chicken
w/green onions & pi-
mentos, parsley but-
tered potatoes,
seasoned peas, bis-
cuit, Mandarin or-
anges.
    Wed., Apr. 28:
Pepper beef over
brown rice, Lima
beans, Harvard beets,
whole grain wheat,
chunky applesauce.
    Thurs., Apr. 29:
Meatloaf, mashed
potatoes w/gravy,
Midori blend veg-
gies, whole grain
wheat, sunshine
salad.
    Milk served each
day.  
For reservation, call:

815-374-0411 or 
1-800-543-1770; 

For information, call
the 800 number.

Dwight Peace Meals

If you want to Sell or Buy, Call Our Office!

EXPERIENCE • RESULTS
FULL TIME REALTORS

www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

Bill Sole, MGR BRKR, 815-252-8456 
BROKERS:

Jenny Johnson  815-405-2326   Amanda McCoy  815-978-3707   

700-A South Union St., Dwight, IL • 815-844-4104

SOLD!
224 E. Seminole St., Dwight, IL
213 E. Seminole St., Dwight, IL

NEW LISTINGS:
405 S. Washington St., Dwight, IL

All brick ranch, 3-bed, 2-bath, full finished basement,
heated 2.5-attached garage, fenced back yard, 

generator. Asking $190,000
313 E. Chippewa St., Dwight, IL

1-1/2 story, 3-bed, 2-bath, beautiful hardwood floor-
ing throughout, full partially-finished basement, huge

deck, detached heated 3-car garage and shed.
Asking $185,000

COUNTRY RANCH HOME
19663 N. 3000 East Rd., Cabery, IL

3-bed, 1.5-bath, partial basement with wet bar, 2-car
attached garage, huge deck overlooking beautiful

yard, machine shed on 1.66 acres.
$249,900

Michelle Weber 815-474-6511               Mary Kilbride    815-263-8753
Bob deOliveira  815-295-3281

    The Dwight Common School District #232
Athletic Department is looking to fill the fol-
lowing coaching position for the 2021-22
school year:
7th/8th Grade Boys Baseball Coach

    Qualifications: ASEP Coaching Certifica-
tion, previous coaching experience preferred.
1.  Plan and schedule regular season practices.
2.  Maintain communications with parents,
staff, and administrators in relation to events
and contests.
3.  Enforce standards of conduct and promote
sportsmanlike behavior at all times.
4.  Adhere to all Board, District, and IESA
policies and procedures.
5.  Other duties as assigned that are related to
the position of a head coach.

Deadline for the application: until filled.
Those interested must apply by emailing:

Mr. Jeremy Jenkins, Athletic Director,
jenkinsj@dwight.k12.il.us.

WANTED
Happy, friendly, smiling peo-
ple who love Dwight to volun-
teer for a weekly two-hour
shift at the Texaco Welcome
Center. Come meet and greet
and welcome people to
Dwight.

To sign up for a shift, 
call the Village Hall at 
815-584-3077 or e-mail 

villagehall@dwightillinois.com

Immediate opening for laborer at excavating
company in Clifton, IL.
Ability is important, but will train someone
with the right attitude for the job.
Health insurance and 401k available after
probationary period.
Valid driver’s license required. Must be able
to pass preemployment drug test.
Call 815-694-2944, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays.

Heritage Healthcare 
and Rehab Center, Dwight, 
is hiring RN/LPN/C.N.A.

• New Base Rates!
• Call to set up an 

interview

Call: 815-584-1240

Livingston County has 4 openings 
for employment opportunities:

Maintenance: Maintenance Mechanic
Coroner’s Office: Administrative Deputy Coroner
Circuit Clerk: Deputy Clerk - Civil Division
Finance: Part Time - Accounting Assistant
For more information about these positions and the
application please go to www.livingstoncountyil.gov,
click on “About Livingston”, Click on “Employment”.

EOE

General Plant Operations/
Tender Driver

    Full time employee wanted. A valid
driver’s license; CDL is required. Work sea-
sonal hours. Work independently or in team
setting. Be able to repair facilities and equip-
ment issues.

    Sun Ag Inc. offers full benefits to full time
employees including health, dental, vision,
life ins., 401K and paid vacation. Competitive
Compensation.

Call Matt Durbin @ (815) 689-2144 
or stop in for an application at 
236 S. Cherry Street, Cullom.

The Paper Always a good choice. 

Be Wise – 
Advertise 
in 

The Paper!

FIND IT!
In the 
Classifieds!



Seneca Fighting Irish Defeat Dwight Trojans, 32-6
Friday, April 16
Seneca vs. Dwight
Varsity -
    The Fighting Irish of Seneca
traveled to Dwight to take on
the Trojans April 16 – coming
away with a 32-6 win.
    It was Dwight that struck
first, putting up six points in the
second quarter on a 23-yard
touchdown run by Carson
Crouch.
    The Trojans would go into
the half up 6-0. However, the
second half was all Seneca.
    With under four minutes re-
maining in the third quarter,
Cole Underhill would run it in
from seven yards out to put the
Irish on the board. A two-point

conversion run by Ryan Mc-
Cauley made it 8-6, Seneca.
    Then, early on in the fourth
quarter, Chase Hauch hauled it
in for a 22-yard TD, then a two-
point run to follow, making it
16-6, Irish.
    Seneca would return to the
end zone with under four min-
utes to go, with Nathan Grant
scoring on a two-yard run.
Mason Daggett took it in for
two to put his team up 24-6.
    Then, with under a minute
left in regulation, Daggett put
the nail in the coffin by rushing
it in for a 32-yard touchdown –
followed by a Luke Sangston
two-point conversion – to make
it 32-6. And that’s how it would

end.
    C. Hauch wound up with 88
yards and one TD on eight car-
ries, while Underhill (9 at-
tempts, TD) and McCauley (11
attempts) rushed for 38 and 36
yards, respectively. Daggett ran
it twice for 33 yards and one
score, with Zach Pfeifer rushing
the ball seven times for 30
yards. Collin Wright had one
23-yard run. Grant ran it six
times for 13 yards and a score.
    For Dwight, Crouch was 3-
9 behind center, throwing for 21
yards (1 interception), adding
that to 72 yards (13 carries) and
a touchdown on the ground.
Caden Schroeder went 2-8
passing for 19 yards (1 inter-

ception). Dillon Sarff had ten
attempts on foot, rushing for 36
yards, while making three
catches for 15 yards. Lucas
Downen added five yards on
two touches. Jeremy Kapper
and Isaac Telford each made
one catch, good for 15 and ten
yards, respectively.
    On defense, the Fighting
Irish were led by Nathaniel
Finch with 7.5 tackles (3 TFL).
Gavin Robertons (2.5 TFL) and
Maveric Varland had six and
four tackles, respectively, with
Joe Hamilton and Jacob Elliott
(interception) had 3.5 tackles
each. Nathan Elliot and Daggett
each added 2.5 tackles, fol-
lowed by Carter Ellis, Trey

Hauch, Wright, McCauley and
Pfeifer had two tackles each.
Spencer DeGraaf totaled 1.5
tackles, with one tackle by
Kolya Cato.

    Dwight’s “D” was led by
Hudson Beier, who had 6.5
tackles in the contest. Telford
racked up 5.5 tackles; J. Kap-
per, 4.5. Camden Beier (.5

TFL) and Dalton Galloway
each added 3.5 tackles, with
Andrew Kapper and Jack Gallet
tackling three each. Abe Rieke
and Sarff both had 2.5 tackles,
while Emmett Emmons and
Crouch (.5 TFL) tackled two
each. Daniel Ford contributed
1.5 tackles, with Kaleb Duden
and Thomas Dochterman each
providing one tackle.
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DWIGHT FELL TO SENECA 32-6 when they met Friday
night in Dwight. Pictured, above, Caden Schroeder attempts
to elude the Fighting Irish defense; below, Carson Crouch
makes a cut-back.           photos by J7Images

Ad Prices Effective 4-21-21 through 4-27-21
Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. -  8 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Rts. 17 & 47 • Dwight • Phone 815-584-2880

Icehouse, High Life or
Busch 30-pack cans ………………………

$1386
MGD, Miller 64, Lite, 
Budweiser or
Coors Light 24-pack bottles ………$1663
Michelob Ultra or
Bud Light 
Lime 12-pack bottles or cans …………………$999
Blue Moon or
Heineken 12-pack bottles or cans …

$1299
$1999
1.75 liter

Southern
COMFORT

WINESLIQUORS

Great Prices!

Great Selection!

BEERSSmirnoff
Vodka 1.75 liter ……………$1799
Tito’s 
Vodka 750 ml. ……………$1699
Seagram’s
Gin 1.75 liter …………………

$1699
Margaritaville
Tequila 750 ml. ………………$899

(Silver or Gold)

Seagram’s
7-Crown 1.75 liter ………

$1699
Canadian
LTD 1.75 liter ………………

$1199

Old World LiquorsOld World Liquors

Sutter Home or
Barefoot Wines 1.5 liter $899
Dark Horse
Wines 750 ml. …………………$699
Buehler
Cabernet
Sauvignon 750 ml. ……

$1699
Red Truck
Wines 750 ml. …………………$499
19 Crimes
Wines 750 ml. …………………$899

(Snoop Dogg $9.99)

White Claw
Hard 
Seltzer 12-pack cans ……$1399

Chi-Chi’s
COCKTAILS

$799
1.75 liter

$1499

1.75 liter

Admiral 
Nelson’s
RUM
$1299

24-pack cans

Old Style,
MGD, Miller 64,
Lite, Coors or
BUDWEISER

$1199
Twisted
TEA

12-pack
cans or bottles

Bota Box
WINES

3-liter box

$1499
1.75 liter

$1399

U.V. or
Platinum 7X
VODKA
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